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Electric Belt Institution
(Beta bus red 1874).

4 QCEEH NT. EAST, TORONTO. 
Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Rural y sis,
I am me Back,

and all Liver and Chest Complaints im
mediately relieved and perman

ently cured by using these

Belts. Bands and Insoles.
Ctrralan and CearaltaUea Free. 
April *, 1883—lj

SULLIVAN * leNEILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors In Chancery,

NOTAMES PUBLIC, Sc.

OFFICES — O’H.lioran’a Building 
Great George Street, Charlottetown. 

Money to Loan.
w. W. Sullivan, Q.C.ICMBS. B. Mackbill. 

jan!7 1884

U. HEWIEtSV.

L. E. PROWSE’S,
Charlottetown, Feb. 4, 1885.

Sign of' .’-he Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

GRAY NO
MORE

î that a man wan not educated till he 
j wan able to lick hie father, and in an 

We find from the Sydney Frermanx oratorical sense he had gone through 
Journal that Mr. John A. Blake, ei- the operation of being licked by his 
M. P., for Waterfoid, delivered an ex
ceedingly interesting lecture on 

‘The Irish at Home and Abroad" in

No 35 Gmt fiwrgf Si., flirkrtlttowi.
All kinds of Furniture made to order 

at the lowest rates.
Or Undertaking attended to in all 

its branches, either in town or oountry, 
cheaper than ever. Caskets and Coffins, 
latest styles, always on hand.

Charlottetown, March 19,1884—ly

DR. 8. R. JENKINS,
Physician and Surgeon.

OEee at ReeUeaee .f Dr. .leakier,
PRINCE STREET.

Charlottetown, Jen. 28, 1886—ly

DR. P. CONROY,
Pkystoiai ui Sirgeoi,

Great George Street,
CHABLOTTETO WN.

Feb. 18. tee*—ly
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholssomenees Mora 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold In compétition with the mul
titude of low tset. short weight, alum of 
phosphate powders hold only in soma.

Ratal Basing Powdbb Co., AagS^ lesi. m Wall 8c.ll. T.

For Sale or To Lei

English, American and Canadian

Staple &, Fancy Dry Goods,

['HE undersigned offers for sale or to 
l let the following valuable Pro-

rtiee situated at Cardigan Bridge. 
E Island :—

Lot No. 8, containing 5 500 super
ficial fe-t of lend, with building 40 x 91 
feet, and 18 feet ptiet, fitted for Store 
and Warehouse.

Lot No 4, containing a like surface, 
with building suitable for Dwelling or 
Warehouse.

Three Building Lots on road to 
Owen’s Wharf. As Cardigan Bridge 
is surrounded with thriving settle
ments, the above will be an excellent 
opportunity to secure good business 
stands. Terms liberal.

GEORGE V OWEN. 
Cardigan. P.E.I, July 15 1885—8m are

the old Muonic Hall, York street, 
Sydney, in aid of the A. M. Sullivan 
Memorial Fund. The following 
passage# from Mr. Blake’s lecture, 
giving a racy description of Uie 
personnel of the Irish party, are taken 
from the report in the Freeman's 
Journal.

If he sometime* questioned their 
judgment he had never for a moment 
doubled their honesty. As they 
wore aware, he had considerable ox

Crience in the political world, yet 
ventured to say without hesitation 
that there never was in Ireland at 

Any time so zealous, so earnest, and 
so jmtriotic a party ; and he had no 
doubt, that if that jiarty remained 
as united as they arc now, and as he 
believed they would continue, sus
tained by the Irish |>eople at home 
and their countrymen abroad, the 
oldest man amongst that assem
blage might hope to see in his own 
lifetime a prosperous, united, self- 
governed Ireland. He had heard 
the gentlemen with whom it had 
been his privilege to associate 
spoken of as a parcel ol adventurer# 
trying to live on agitation, and he 
had actually been asked seriously 
here, “ Is there a respectable man 
gmongst them?" It was the cus
tom to speak of them as if they were 
accomplices of the Phœnix Park 
murderers and approvers of the 
dynamite outrages, though it was 
well known that they abhorred and 
denounced crime of every kind. 
Who were the mon so spoken of? 
They were men living by honest in- 
dustp-, and who, if they were not in

STANLEY BROS.
Charlottetown, May 27, 1885.
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BIG SALE OF

DRY GOODS!
ALL KINDS OF DRY 600DS

SELLING veky cheap at

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which 

tauN human suffering result I ruui derange» 
tuent of the stomach, bowels, and Hier. 
A van's CATBABTif Fill* act directly upon 
these organs, and are e»|«cci»llj designed to 
cure the discuses «muscs! by their derange- 
Bient, including Couatlpatlon. Indiges
tion. l>ys|M*;isl:%, Headache. Dysentery, 
au.l a host of other ailment», for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and 
pleasant remedy. The vitrnslvv use of these 
Pill* by «minent physicians in regular prac
tice. shows unmistakably the estimation In 
which they are held by Ih* inodhial profee-

riiese Pills are compeumled of vegetabl* 
•uhstances only, and are absolutely free from 
•Bloiuel or any other Injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
•• .Writ's Pills are Invaluable to me. and 

are my omis Hut roiupamoti. I have beeu 
a severe *uItérer from Headache, and jour 
Pi LI* are the only thing 1 could look to 
for relief. One dose will ouickly move luy 
bowels and free my head from iwln. They 
•re the most affective and the easiest physic 
1 have oyer found. It is a pleasure to me |0 
•peak In their praise, and 1 always do so 
Wheu occasion offers.

W. !.. I*auk, of W. !.. Page A Bro."
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., .lune 3,1WK2.
"I have used Avkr's Pills in number

less instances as recommended by you, and 
bare never kimwu them In fail accomplish 
the desired result. We constantly keep tbeui 
on hand at our home and prise them as a 
pleasant safe, and reliable family medicine. 
FUR DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable.

•I. T. Ha VU.*’
Meal*. Texas. June IT, 1SS_'.
The Kky. Kit am is It. IIA BLOWS, writing 

from Miaulu. Ha., says. " for some yea^ 
past I have Itewu subject to comtipAtion, 
from which. In spite of the use of medi
cines of vanoua kinds, I suller.il Increasing 
Inconvenience, until some months ago Y 
began taking A V km’s Pills. They have 
entirely corrected I he metive habit, and 
have vastly Improved my general health."

Area's Catbabtic Pill* correct Irregw- 
larltics of the bowels, stimulate Un» appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and 

:thorough action give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

PRF.I*AKEn BY

Dr.J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all liruggists.

YOU 86,
°HI0DLED Ay°r‘a Sarsaparilla.

Children with Sore Kyra, 8ora 
AbfcU. Kars, or any scrofulous or srph- 

llitii! tgipt, may be made healthy and strong 
hy Userai.
Sold by All Druggists ; «1, sU bottles for |A

HAIR
Ornyllwe » the Great Hair Maaterar a né »• newer, grey hmr to its

natural color, gradually and permanent. Not a dye. a m^el lo  ̂™ raoUoo. tmt£ 
bslrwd persons, old men and old women, made to look youug In thrW :
gray hair. Also grows hair rapidly and luxuriantly. Mend for deeertotlr# bookman* / 1 
testimonials and opinions of eminent chsmlsU and octors, etc . who .wcommeoa u I 
highly. Address. J U NIOIIGLHON .MurrHl , New York «7 lyT.ayw»w \J

CARROLL i MiAlilt,
Carriage Builders

Opposite Rotllii House, Kelt Slmi,
ClIARLOTTETOUN, P. B. I,

Furniture Dealeri PBINCH HOWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

On and after Monday, let June, 188JS, Traine will run 
dally as follows, Sundays excepted:

pupil, and the abaft* which the now 
difftinguinhed orator directed again#!

thehi» father made him feel,
|N>et'# Words : —
"Hhay> was the pang, but sharper still 

I grew the pinion which Impelled the steeL"

Two ot bin moot particular friend#— 
and he wa# #ure that they were the 
friend# of many there too—were the 
two Redmond*. “ Who are the 
I ted monde ?"' he hail been aeked 
over and over again in an unfriendly 
epirit in Auelralia. They Iwlonged 
to a gotxl Irish family. He had #nt 
in the House with three generation# 
of the Redmond#, and he wa# glad 
to see that Mr. John Redmond had 
qualified himeelf to add a fourth 
generation to the llouee. They 
were the descendant# of #ome of the 
olde#t and best blood in the country, 
and both their grandfather and 
granduncle were men who had ren 
de red conspicuous public service#. 
The elder bmther had already, by 
hi# gentlemanly bearing, courtesy, 
and eloquence won a name for him 
#elf, and the younger would, as 
time wore on, improve in wisdom. 
Both were Irish gentlemen from the 
crown of their head to their feet, 
and while they were re# pec ted by 
all partie# in the House, they wore 
esteemed by all Nationalist# foi 
their ability and their thorough 
>atrioti#m. This wa# what might 
w called the Cabinet Council, oui 
the li#t wa# not by any mean# ex 
haunted. It wa# sometime# asked, 
“ Are those Partie!lite# all very low 
fellow#?” Well, if importance wa# 
attached to worldly rank, they had 
the O'Gorman Mahon, a descendant 
of one of the oldest chieftain#, and » 
tine okl Iri#h gentleman too. Mr. 
Richard Power, also a gentleman of

1 arhament, would he in a much good social |H>*iti<m and property ; 
better nectlliiarv n<i*ition thnn fhev fV.lra.w.1 .... ...... .a._. ___Colonel Nolan, un inde|>endent gen 

tleman of pmperty ; Sir Joseph 
M'Kenna ; Mr. McFarlaoe, a 
wealthy Indian merchant ; Mr 
Power, of county Waterford ; Mr. 
Corbet, Mr. Marum, Mr. Molloy, 
and Mr. Hynan, all these were gen
tlemen in * independent circum- 
Htance* ; and there were well-to-do 
men of hu#ine###uch a# Mr. Nicholas 
Lynch, Mr. John Barry. Mr. Thoma# 
May ne, Mr. Small, Mr. M’Mahon, 
Mr. Deasy, Mr. John Sm thwick, 
Mr. W. H. O'Sullivan, Mr. Meagher 
(late Lord Mayor of Dublin), and 
hi# honest and indomitable frieoo\ 
Joe Biggar. There wa# Mr. Edmund^ 
I)y wer Gray, too, the able proprietor 
of the Dublin Freemans Journal. 
Then came Mr. Charle# Stewart 
Parnell. Who is thi# Mr. Parnell ? 
a#ked many Australian# of him. 
He i# a man of ancient lineage and 
of the best blood of Ireland and 
England, and with whose family are 
associated some of the proudest and 
saddest of Irish national recollec
tion#. Hi# ancestor, Sir John Par
nell, wa# a prominent figure in the 
old Irish parliament, and he was a 
descendant on hi# mother’# side of 
the distinguished American naval 

Hi or, Admiral Stewart. Until 
nearly twenty-five year# of age 
Mr. Parnell never showed himself a 
>olitician. It wa# hi# great privi- 
ege to know the Parnell family and 
their patriotic mother, and years 
ago, when he (Mr. Blake) wa# a 
visitor at their house, there some
time# came in a pale, delicate, silent 
boy, 14 year# of ago, to whom few 
spoke, and who had very few word# 
himself. A# thi# lad grew up few 
would have predicted hi# after wis
dom and force of character. He led 
a studiou# life, fond of reading and 
scientific pursuit#, and fulfilling the 
duties of hi# station a# an Irish 
country gentleman. A# time wore 
on he showed a desire to do some
thing in politic#, and he wa# put in 
to parliament partly by Mr. Butt's 

Early ininfluence. his career ho

JLA. McLsa*. LL.B. | D. 0. Martin. 
H. O. McDonald. B. A. JAMES COLEMAN,

N CharloUatowa. May W, 1*-C

1ARRIAGES of the latest style con- 
J étant ly on hand or made to order at 

short notice.
On hand, twenty-five carriages of the 

latest style, which will be sold cheap.
Repairing promptly attended to at 

reasonable rates.
Satisfaction in all work guaranteed. 
Carriages from this firm have taken 

first prize at the Provincial Exhibition 
held at Charlottetown in 1883 and 1884. 
Charlottetown. May 13, 1886—3m

GOHSOMPTIOH !
FRASKR’8

Elision ‘ " ' Lire Oil
is now looked upon by the leading 

Physicians of Prince County as

The etanderd Remedy
IN THI TBEATMINT OF

COUGHS,
COLDS,

CONSUMPTION.
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS,
NBRVOU8 PROSTRATION, 

SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
Wa.Ua* Dbraim *f ChlMraa, At.
It too lain. 66 per mat. of Pan Cod 

Lira. Oil, the tail* and .mell of whieb 
" omughly di.gni.ed, that the 

ohildnn not only take it 
readily, bat look eagerly for non.
Cheaper them any other Smnleion made, 

only 80 cent» per pint.

JAMES A. FRASER,
(Opposite Sinclair, Min to * Stewart's.) 

t Jan. 7.1885.

better jiecuiiiary position than they 
are now. Take (ho M Car thy#— 
father and son. Justin M'Carthy, 
as an able historian and a charming 
novelist an<l pressman, occupied one 
of the foremost position# in litera
ture, and hi# “ History of Our Own 
Time#,” had it not a world-wide re
putation ? Mr. M'Carthy was one 
of the principal editorial contribu
tors of the Daily Aries, and acknow
ledged to l»e one of the most versa
tile and popular writers, of the day ; 
yet with all his work ho is one of 
the most close attendant# at the 
House of Commons. He (Mr.
Blake) would venture to say that 
the loss to M'Carthy wa# nothing 
les# than £1,000 a year, while hi*
#on, who wa# one of the most pro
mising authors of the age, instead of 
devoting himself to the profwwton 
of letters, of which ho is ahead y an 
ornament, prefers at personal loss 
and sacrifice to give his talent# and 
time to the Irish cause in tho House.
Now, coming to Mr. T. P. O'Connor, 
he wa# a man of high literary 
attainments, and every Irish-
----- ould do well to get a
copy of his book shortfv to be pub
lished, with the admirable sketches 
of the Irish party by the able pen 
of thi# accomplished gentleman.
There wa# his friend Mr. Uealy—
Tim lively n# they fondly called 
him. \\ hat did Gladstone #ay of 
thi# gentleman V “ Healy and my
self are the only two men in the 
House who understand tho Land 
Act.” And Gladstone was no mean 
judge. Mr. Healy wa# now at the 
bar, and if he gave up hi# attention 
to his profession very few would 
earn a# largo an income ; but he 
prefers to devote hi# best energies 
to the country's good. Take the 
clever Frank Hugh O’Donnell. He 
has disputes now and then with hi# 
colleague*, but there is not a truer 
man in the House, though some
times a little erratic ; but when a 
vote is wanted or a voice needed he 
is reliable. Mr. O'Donnell is con
nected with the Jlorniny Post, and 
he earn# an easy £1,000 a year, 
which he would certainly increase 
but for hjs attendance in the House.
Mr. T. D. Sullivan is an able editor, 
managing tho Nation, and Mr. A.
O'Connor, who wa# lately called to 
the bar, maintain# himself bv hi# 
practice, Mr. J. J. O'Kelly, lately 
war correspondent of the Daily News 
in tho Soudan, was a gifted writer, 
a man who has had a large ex
perience, and who can at any time 
command a large salary. There 
was Dr. Com mi ns, an able profes
sional man ; Mr. Loamy also, and 
Mr. Ifarrrington, who wa# unjustly 
imprisoned and subjected to indigni
ties because he had dared to say in 
advocating the claims of the farm 
laborers, “If you do not consider 
the claims of those farm laborers 
those men will be driven to combin'
Alton." Now, like the old lady who 
had a number of marriageable 
daughters, he (Mr. Blake) had re
served the best till the last, for he 
wa# going to speak of Mr. Wm.
O'Brien. Mr. O'Brien was known 
to them all as the editor of United 
Ireland, tho national organ, and he 
was in a business way engaged as 
its editor by the Irish party at a 
salary of dglO a week. As time went 
on, and there wa# a heavy pull on 
the funds of the League, Mr.
O'Brien, although the party did not 
grudge him a penny of bis well 
earned salary, insisted on his salary 
being reduced to £4 a week ; “ for, 
said he, “ compensation has to be 
paid to those who are fighting the 
land war, tho evicted must be 
helped, and the Irish cause require# 
funds.” This voluntary act showed 
the stamp of man Mr. O'Brien was, 
and further remark# wore unneces
sary. Now a word for Mr. Thoma*
Sexton, who may be called the 
Cicero of the party, and of whom 
the Under Beoretary of State, Sir 
William Harcourt, once said at a 
private dinner in his (Mr. Blake’*) 
presence, “If Sexton had a little 
more imagination ho would be the 
ablest man in the House.” He 
treasured it as one of his proudest 
boasts that he helped to fashion him 
into no orator, for it was at a debat
ing society founded and presided
orer by himeelf that voong Sexton and as they would be probably thé 
first learnt the art of which he la arbiters of the fat* of every Mini*, 
now ao perfect a mar ter. There 
wa* a saying in his part of Ireland

hud occauion to ütfor with Mr. Butt, 
and that gentleman at the time men 
tioning the fact to him (Mr. Blake) 
«aid, ‘‘Young 1'arnell told me today 
that he wa# not going to stand it, 
but I’ll put him out at the next elec
tion.” To this, though much sur
prised at the independent attitude 
taken by the young member, who 
was regarded as a quiet youth and 
whose first speech wa# hesitating 
and halting, he replied to Mr. Butt, 

Will you put him out f Take care 
of that fellow, quiet though he look#, 
he may break your power yet."

Hoprfol Words
Speaking of the happy onion exiet- 
K between prieete and people in 
eland, the Archbishop of Tnam
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Stole, OkaeabU. Simla. The Seven 
Capital Virwm-Hunu.it». Liberality. 
Obuetity. Meekeera. Tmperaaes. 
Brother!, Lor. Dllignn.

— -U. mm I. ruraoiae; 
told thy Son; Behold thy 
' God. My God, why hue* 
>" Me; I thirst ; It ts eoo-

The Berra Praitratiel Praia*.
The Srmt Words at frai oe the 

Ora** lu., I ray to then this day 
tkoa shall hr with Mr in Paradise;
Womra. heboid thy ~ --------
Mother ; My I
Thou forauken 1 _______
raraiautod ; Father, into Thy 
I e-•amend My Spirit.

The Seren C-ramandmenl. of the 
Church. (See Ce'n-hiam of Quebec).

Serra of the <’■ unmendaneta of God 
refer pertieoUrlr !.. Man 

'fin Seem J.,ym at Our Bleared Lady 
as well us the, Serra Dolor» and the 
8e»eu Principe! Fruits of Prayer may 
he found in aJmoet any Catholic

lug

Ireland, the Archbishop 
recently used grave words full of 
hope and consolation: “Of aech 
union let un ray etto perpétua I 
make no doubt the visit of the Irish 
|irrlau* to Home at the invitation 
Or rallier command, of the Sovereign 
Pontiff, will be fruitful of mack good, 
of which we have received already 
a very i hoering and abiding earnest.
I ou only do me justice in thinking 
•bat I cordially joined my episcopal 
brethren in laying before the Vicar of 
Chri.l a truthful statement of facta 
connected with the condition of 
oar country, her wrongs and per
meation», inflicted for conncieuce „ U L
mke, for were we no, Catboli» our ^ ^ th„ ^

mm Seven tim-e during the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Maes.

The miracle of the multiplication of 
the Seven Loaves.

GRAMMATICAL.
The Seven Vowels of the English 

Language and of nearly all modem 
languages.

The 8*v*n properties of style—Pu
rity. Propriety, Precision, Chmrncaa, 
Streng’*i. Unity. H-trmony.

The Seven art# of a liberal education 
—Grammar. L>gic. Rhetoric, Music. 
Arithmetic. Gatmetrv. and Astronomy. 

MUSICAL.
The Gamut i* composed of Seven 

Notes, nain-v) either from the first 
Seven letter, of th- ah>hahat or the
syllables—Do. R». Mi. F* Sol. La, 8i. 
There are Seven kinds of Notes, which 
have reference to the length of time 
empl »yed in sounding them. Thera 
*bo rrt** corresponding to the

MISCELLANEOUS.
Toe Seven mechanical powers—The 

lever, inclined plane, wedge, screw, 
pulley, wheel *n4 axle, multiplied cord.

The Seven Roman numerals—I., v., 
X . L , c . D , M.

The Seven D#tr of the Week.
The Seven C -lore of the Rainbow. 
The Great E»st<*rn, the largest vessel 

ever hui|t contained Seren manta, 
called after the Seven Days of the Week.

The Pleiades were the Seven daugh
ters of Atlas—known as a constellation.

The Epigoni were the descendants ot 
Seven princes who wffht against Thebes.

The Septenlrione* are another con
stellation <*om po»ed of Seven stars end 
form the Great Bear.

The Dominion of Canada is composed 
of Seven provinces.

The Climacter ia a critical period of 
human life <>ccurring every Seven yei 

Sbakeafwmre’s Seven Ages of ¥
The infant, whining schoolboy, 1UTW, 
soldier, justice, slippered pantaloon, 
second childishness

Another way of enumerating the 
Seven Ages 'Zell’s Encyclopaedia)-—In
fancy, childhood, boyhood or girlhood, 
adolescence, manhood or womanhood, 
age. old age.

The craed of Louie Riel contains 
Seven articles

E. Call.

treatment would be quite different 
from that which we have received. 
We conaole i him by the truthful 
assurance that religion wa# never in 
a more flourishing condition, and if 
now and then exco#*es were com
mitted and outrage# perpetrated 
that hullicd thi* lair lame of our 
country, lhc*t* de|ilorable outrage# 
were the w,.rk of some few 
iniacreantr. jHavibly in the pay of the 
enemy. We a#-«ured all with whom wo 
came in contact in Rome that the 
calumniou* statement# of a hostile 
pres#, industriously circulated every
where, translated into almost all the 
language# ol Continental Europe in 
order to destroy the reputation of 
our country, wore grossly exagger
ated and colored to suit the taste of 
our rnaliciou* dofumer#, who on pur
pose suppress the faet that these 
crime# »o cnergetcallv denounced 
were the work of some few miscreants 
who set at defiance the teaching of 
tho clergy and the accredited leaders 
>f the people. We may be from 
time to time gratuitously assailed 
by malicious, lying tongues and 
libellous pens. It i# a matter hardly 
to be wondered at, considering that 
in thi# darksome world in which 
wo move that there are not wanting 
wicked men who, under the cloak of 
public virtue, indulge in personal 
spleen. Have the most illustrious 
and patriotic Iri#h prelates been free 
Iron» such base attacks? We all 
know they have not. How did they 
treat such attacks ? Did they not 
with innate dignity utterly ignore 
them ? If I mistake not I am sure 
to hear from ywir lips tile 
utterance, “Go thou and do likewise.”

On the same occasion that Arch
bishop Mac Evilly made thi# address, 

)ko also told some truths about Irish
men and temperance, which will be 
read with profit. “ You only do me 
justice in crediting me with an 
anxious desire to have the priceless 
blessings of temperance extensively 
availed of by my flock of every age, 
sex and profession. I have spared 
no efforts in this matter. Father 
Matthew wa# O’Connell’s right arm, 
and it is by making our people tem- 
|Kirato we will act as most efficient 
auxiliaries of those who are seeking 
the regeneration of our country. 
There are, however, two most for
midable obstacles to the spread of 
temperance and its permanency-— 
viz., the poverty, the want of em
ployment of our poor, especially in 
town#. So long as our population 
are unemployed and steeped in mis
ery we can hardly expect a feeling 
of independent self respect which is 
the safeguard of temperance; no 
means should be neglected for re
medying this by giving our people 
employment. The second obstacle, 
or rather scaring influence, that 
must ever create a prejudicial effect 
on the cause of temperance, is tho 
overbearing conduct of certain self- 
constituted dogmatists, who would 
fain denounce every man, be he 
bishop, priest, or layman who does 
not belong to their sect. These also 
are said—d hope it is not so—to make 
thi# sacred cause auxiliary to their 
own political ends. Such men inflict 
irreparable injury on the cause of 
temperance, and scare away every 
independent man with a particle of 
self-respect from joining in temper
ance societies. Those men should 
be made sensible that they are un
sent, and their calumnies most in
jurious.

Seven Times Seven Times Seven.

Few persona have failed to notice 
the frequency with which the number 
Seven occurs in almost every depart
ment of Education. During these few

:a£-,cJ£.r"

True enough, the time was not long leisure days of vacation I have under 
coming to Parnell to have the rein#. ^K®11 10 collect a few of the more 
What opinion did Gladstone hold of 
this remarkable man ? “No man 
since the day# of Palmerston say# 
what he want# in fewer words and 
better words.” There wa# no man 
since Disrwli left who could say so 
tersely and eo clearly what he wants 
to efcy. Parnell speaks, and a lang
uid House rouses itself, and empty 
benches till immediately to listen to 
one who stands pre-eminent among 
the most gifted men of the House of 
Commons. It was an extraordinary 
thing that two men of such very 
opposite natures should have pos
sessed within half a centuiy the po
pular favor in Ireland, O'Connell 
and Parnell. O'Connell was all ex
uberance and bonhoromic, shaking 
hands with everyone, and his speech
es were replete with phrases that 
caught the general oar. Parnell 
was as impenetrable a# the sphinx 
and preserved a cold, passionless 
exterior. O’Connell was always glad 
to hear the shouts of the people and 
to be in the midst of them. Parnell 
avoids all popular demonstrations 
when he can do so, vet no man is so 
thoroughly beloved bv hie followers ; 
and beneath that cold exterior there 
beats a heart whose every throb is 
for Ireland. Having sketched for 
them the portraits of the men of the 
Irish party, he ventured to hi 
that they would not consider 
time he had so occupied as thrown 
away; he hoped, at all events, he 
had shown that the men and the 
cause were well worthy of being 
sustained. Tho Irish party after 
the next general election would hold 
the balance of power in the Home,

striking, and present them to your 
readers.

The reason I have chosen the above 
beading is because I have Forty-nine 
Sevens..

BIOGRAPHICAL.
The Seven Sleepers of Ephesut 

Maximum, Malchue, Mercian, Diony
sius, John, Serapion, and Constantine

The Seven Wise Men of Greece— 
80I00, Periander, Pittachus, Bias, 
Chilo, Thales, Cleobulua.

The Seven Deacons of the early 
Church—Stephen, Philip, Prochorus, 
Nicanor, Timon, Parœenaa, Ni00las.

The Seven Archangels known by 
name—Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, 
Uriel, Saltiel, Gaudiel, Barachiel.

historical.
Rome built on Seven Hills—Aven- 

line, Capitoline, Cœliau, Eequiline, 
Palatine, Quirinal, and Viminsl.

King Solomon’s Temple occupied 
Seven years in building.

The insanity of Ni 
lasted Seven Ye

Saint Clement the First appointed 
Seven Notaries, who were afterwards 
known as Apostolic Prothonotariee.

Saint Hyginiua instituted the Seven 
Suburbican Sees.

The Seven Wonders of the World— 
The Colossus at Rhodes, the Hanging 
Gardena at Babylon, the Pyramids of 
Egypt, the Leaning Tower of Pisa, 
the Temple of Diana at Ephesus, the 
Great Wall of China, Pompey’e Pillar.

The first government el Great 
Britain was a heptarchy. In other 
words the highest authority waa vested 
in Seven Eulers.

RELIGIOUS.
The Seven Capital Sins; the Seven 

Sacraments ; the Seven Gifts of the 
Holy Ghost ; the Seven Corporal Works 
ol Mercy ; the Seven Spiritual Works ol 
Mercy may be found ia Boiler’s 
Catechism. The Seven Holy Order»— 
Priesthood. Deeconebip, Sab-Deacon, 
chip. Acolyte, Lector, Exorcist, Porter. 
The Seven Teel mente the Prieet we 
at Meen- I mine. Alb, Girdle, Maak

General News

There is «tronc reason to believe that 
an expedition will be sent to the Soudan 
under Gen. Woiseley this autumn.

Stanley Hun»ley. a well known jour
nalist of New Y »rk. and author of the 
** Spoopendyke ’* (taper#, died recently 
of Bright's disease.

Lord Salisbury'# partnership with 
the Parnell itee is said to Ih? causing 
much discontent in the Conservative 
camp. Both the Whigs and the old 
school of Tories are opposed to the

The London Time» declares that if 
Lord Randolph Churchill succeeds in 
dragging the cabinet into discredit
able intrigues, the opposition will be 
relieved of all fears in the coming gen
eral election.

The French in the United Slatee 
who are being importuned to subscribe 
money to assist in Kiel's defence, are 
unanimously declining the invitation.
1 hey say they have lost all nympathy 
lor Riel, who ia simply a madman and

An exchange says that the volume 
ot the traffic on the New Brunswick 
railway is so great that several new 
engines and passenger care, together 
with two hundred additional box care 
and one hundred flat cars, are required 
to meet the demands of traffic.

A man named Robert Carr, be
longing to Quebec, but who had for 
some year* been resident in the United 
States, where he had committed some 
irregularity, being pursued by an 
American detective, recently committed 
suicide on the Intercolonial Railway 
between Point Ijevie and River du 
Loup. He preferred death to capture.

A London newspaper quotes sta
tistics which, if authentic, show that 
the most poorly paid working girls in 
the British metropolis are those en
gaged in sewing and binding biblee. 
It intimates that for every heathen^ 
abroad who can be induced to uae thie 
•acred volume for anything else than

Sn wadding, a dozen of these girls are 
ven to perdition at home.

Heart rending reporte of the ravagea 
of the cholera plugne in Spain continue 
to be received. It is stated in one dee- 
patch that one fourth of the inhabi
tants at Monteguidio, in Soira, have 
died of the disease during the past ten 
days. The survivors fled, with the ex
ception of one gendarme, who remained 
to bury the bodies of the victims. The 
credits voted for the work of combat
ing the cholera throughout Spain are 
exhausted, and the Government will at 
once convoke a state council and de
mand farther credits.

The Oldest Men.—The paragraph; 
that Mr. William Wells, of Bayfield, ia 
about 90 years of age and the oldest 
man in the parish, has brought ont 
another correspondent, who states that 
Mr. Bath. Henneeey, of the Emigrant 
Road, is 97, and quite hale and vigor-» 
ous; Mr. Adam Scott, Murray Road, 
ia 93 years old, and still enjoys the nee 
of hie faculties; Mr. Adam Amos, ol 
Murray Road, ia 94 yeara old. Thie ia 
ie not a bad Record for one parish.— 
Saehtnlle Post.

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy has written 
an open letter, three column» long, to 
the new Viceroy of Ireland, Earl Oar- 
navon. Tho loiter is one of congratu
lation to the Viceroy for hie adoption 
of an admirable and upright policy to
wards the Queen’s subjects in Ireland. 
Sir Charles submits to the Lord Lieu
tenant that, if the Conservative cahiaet 
undertake to restore Ireland s control of 
her own local interests, and to anooed 
her the same kind of indepeedeeea m- 
joyed by the British, colonies, not » 
"•# Irish mentir la the next Partis, 

at will refines to earaor, the pro- .

I will «

——
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The Right Rev. Peter McIntyre, D. D., Bishop of Chirlottetown.
Os the 8th of May, 1860, word ! spiritual charge ot Nova Scotia and 

came from the Eternal City to New Brunswick, ax well a* Prince 
Prince Edward Island, telling the Edward Island, and oue-half of hie 
widowed diocese of Charlottetown lifetime was spent on the road, 
that a successor to the late Bishop travelling through all sorte of hani- 
M:u-Donald had been appointed, and ships and perils, early and late, in 
that the choice of the Holy Father all seasons and all weathers, to visit 
had fallen upon the Itevorend Peter the sick, and to administer the Sacra- 
Mc In tyre, parish priest of Tignish. menu. It is said that not one of 

The Bishop-elect having set apart his numerous flock, scattered as they 
the Feast ol the Assumption ot the w«re over a vast territory, died with- 
Blessed Virgin as the day of his con «>*»t preparation, during the long 
eccration, .préparaiions were made i y°eri* ol his ministry. In 1835, 
for celebrating it with all due sol- when God called the brave old 
emnity. A like event had never bo- ®*hop away from his labors, he 
fore taken place in Charlottetown. behind him many substantial 
and the faithful gathered from all churches, and the College of St. 
parts of the cplony, many of them : Andrew s, in which twenty-three 
accompanied by their Protestant young men were educated for the 
friends, all anxious to witness the priesthood.
impressive ceremony, the import- Bishop Me Hue I tern was succeeded 
tsnee of which was enhanced by the bv the Reverend Bernard Donald 
fact that the Bishop-elect of (’hat McDonald, who was the first native 
ham. the Right Reverend Dr. Rogers, "* Prince Ed ward Island to receive 
was also to receive consecration on Holy Orders, and who, for many 
the same day at the hands ol the years, had been Bishop McEachern s 
Archbishop of Halifax. ( faithful co-laborer. Bishop McDonald

The weather n line, and old S(. , 01,,t,',u“lLu> re-ido at Ruxtico, of 
Dunstnn's was crowded to its utmost WlH-^ ^eon Pan®h priest for
capacity. At half-put nine o'clock l0" Thi« prelate took a great
the proeeeaion left the Episcopal re- ‘"to™* •" ,lhe 'Mw ol education 

• .............. some churches now standing weresidence (now the Charlottetown bus- -,
pital) and passing up Dorchester ““I*1. during his en.seopute, but his 
rtreet, entered the Cathedral by the Th,el work, were the building of St 
western door. Besides the conee-, " College, and the founding
crating prelate, Mis (irace the Most >t the ton vein of the^ Congregation 
Reverend Thomas Lewi» Connolly, : !
& rftkKiuluiti ill" Ilnlif’-tV nnfl (Kn fwn i f *1U ll

Notre Dame in Charlottetown. 
Archbishop of Halifax, and the two, 1 hv '‘rst Vonvent of that order was 
bishops-clvvt. there were present the *n 1*^
Right Reverend Dr. Mullock. Bishop ' The priest upon whose shoulders 
of 8t John's, Newfoundland ; Right Bishop McDonald’s mantle had de- 
Revorcnd Dr. Dalton, Bishop of tended wa- at that time in the 
Harbor Grace , Right Reverend Dr. | forty-third year of his age, and the 
McKinnon, Bishop ol Arichat ; Right eighteenth of his priesthood. He 
Reverend Dr. Sweeney, the recently had been for fifteen years the hard 
consecrated Bishop of St. John, New working pastor of an extensive and 
Brunswick, the Rev. Mr. Power, of prosperous parish in the western end 
Halifax ; Rev. Mr. McManus, of New <>f the Island, where he had erected 
Brunswick; Rev. Mr. Verckcr, of a church the wonder and admiration 
St. John s, Xfld., Rev. Mr. O’Con-, of all* who visit the remote country 
nor, of Portugal Cove, Nfld.; Rev. I district of Tignish.
Mr. McGillivray, Arichat; Rev. Mr. One of the first works of Bishop 
Quinn, St. Stephen’s, N. B.; Rev. | McIntyre's administration was the 
Canon Woods, Halifax ; Rev. James rebuilding, in brick, of St. Dunstan’s 
McDonald, V. G„ of Charlottetown, College, of which the Reverend 
Rev. Thomas Phriaii, pastor of St. Angus McDonald was then Rector. 
Dunstan’s Cathedral ; Rev. Pius Mc- I» 1864 St. Joseph’s Convent was 
Phee, of St. Andrew's; Rev. Angus founded, the building that now bears 
McDonald, of St Dunstan’s College; that name being the old St. Andrew’s 
Rev. Dr. McDonald, of St. Columba ; I Church, erected in 1805 by Bishop 
Rev. G. Belcoui t, of Ruslico. The McEachern. Most of our readers 
newspapers of that day assure us l already know the story of how the 
that the ]>eoplu were much impress- venerable structure was hauled on 
ed with the solemnity and beauty of the ice from St. Andrew’s, a distance 
the ceremonies, and that the sermon ! of eighteen miles, and set up on 
delivered by the Rev Canon Woods Pownal Street, where it is UmU;

i eloquent and appropriate 
The state of the diocese of Char

lottetown at that period was very 
I different from it* present flourishing 

condition. A rapid review ol the 
origin and spread of Catholicity in 
Prince Edward Island may not here 
be out of place,

me of the most flourishing school 
in the Maritime Provinces. Soon 
after the successful conclusion of this 
enterprise came the building of a 
tine Convent at Miscouche ; then 
one at Tignish. In 1868 the Bishoi 
built St. Patrick’s School; in 187: 
the Palace was erected. The Ca- 

Christianity wn, lirai brought tn 'J”1* Chu,?h“ built throughout 
oar -bon» by" the Krou. h. It is pm- ’’'""'TBible that the Holy Sacriliee L Mrlntyre the pnncpal onoe
offered up in the eolenm dillner, -lf !,^"eh an.. ,o bnck, ^ ,n much 

p *1 I, , .. better style than those of earlierour forest glades, so early as the . . -, ... . "7.17th century. Then came the ret- ?*•;,'” ,n ,tbe,.r '«"«truct-on, 
tlement of Port la Joie ami Sam, '-«>»')'""mm. finmh andpronort,, 
Pierre, both Kranch town,, in ern-h I =UC "tud,c<1 ,hl,n 'ormerly. 
of which there was a church served j twenty-nine tine churches
by one or more priests. After the ,miU hincv 18<;o. 1101,0 18 more im' 
conquest by England, and the evacu-1 l,0s*nK than that of St. Peter's, in the 
otion of their trading |K»sts by the l>ari,<h of that name, which is a noble 
French, there was a lull in the noise n?onumcnl of Hi# Lordship’s affec- 
of battle, ami Acadian families drift 1 t,on for tho l,laco of hw birth. Se
ed back to Isle St. Jean ami were ",dc8 building churches the Bishop 
ministered to by devoted missionar- j opened up many new parishes 
ios as of old. Then came rumors of u,,° number of clergy in his dio- 
the barbarities practised on the hu8 ^creased from twelve to
Acadians of Grand Pre, closely fol- fbtrty-nine. In 1879 the Bishop
lowed by the ugly story of the pre
meditated wreck of Captain Nicholls’ 
transport off the Scilly Isles, and the 
poor Acadians fled to securer homes. 
The few who remained gathered to-

Githcr on the north-eastern shore of 
lo St. Jean, where they tended 

their flocks and followed the fisheries 
in tear and trembling. Some of their 
old churches remained standing, and 
in them Mass was often said by 
chance missionaries whom a kind 
Providence sent to this lonely island. 
In 1787 a Mons. Ledru was the re
sident priest at Baie de la Fortune ; 
soon after his departure the Abbe- 
de Galonné, brother to the Prime 
Minister of Louis XIV. of France, 
was sent to reside at Port la Joie 
with faculties as Vicar General of 
the diocese of Quebec for Isle St. 
Jean. After his departure there is 
record of a Mons. Gaoriol Champion, 
and of other French priests who oc
casionally said Mass in the ruined 
chapels of the old regime. In 1772 
the first Mass said in the colony by 

Scotch priest was offered up at 
i Fort, by the Rev. James Mac-

bestowed on the City of Charlotte
town the munificent gift of a large 
house, furnished as a hospital, to 
which ho invited theftGrey Nuns of 
Quebec, four of whom arrived on 
the 9th September, 1879, and began 
their charitable labors iti our midst. 
Until His Lordship moved in this 
mutter, nobody thought of alleviaV 
ing the sufferings of the sick 
poor of Prince Edward Island. 
The Bishop is now engaged in build
ing an addition to St. Joseph’s Con
vent, which, when completed, will 
render that establishment one of the 
handsomest structures in our town.

When, in 1860, Bishop McIntyre 
was called to preside over the 
Church in this Province, he saw be-

8am menddc,Tignish, 
and Souris boast 

dioue Goa- 
whirl the devoted Sisters of 

the Cnnwrafarinn leech almost a 
thousand little girls. The Catholic 
population of the dioceee bee incirsu* 
ed from 35,852 to 55,000. Many of 
the most dignified and important 
positions in the Province are now 
tilled by Catholics and the name ol 
s Catholic benefactor of St. Dun- 
stau’s stands at the head of the 
wealthy merchants of Charlotte 
town, while at the bar, in medicine, 
and in the field of literature there 
are numerous young Catholic men 
who give promise of more than 
average success.

In reviewing the history of the 
past twenty-live years, we see many 
gaps made by the relentless hand of 
time. Dennis Reddin, Esq., whore 
heritable donations to the church 

in Charlottetown, began with the 
existence of St. Dunstan’s as a 
parish, and continued throughout 
his life time, died in 1863. 
The Hon. Daniel Brenau, the 
benefactor of St. Dunstan’s College, 
and of St. Mary’s Convent, and one 
of the chief supporters of Catholicity 
in Charlottetown, was a prominent 
figure among the laity at the con
secration of the Bishop in 1860. 
He was laid to rest in March, 1876. 
The Hon. Patrick Walker, another 
staunch and generous supporter of 
the Church, died in 1877. So early 

1867, the Catholics of Charlotte
town were called upon to mourn the 
loss of the brilliant and patriotic 
Whelan, whose gifted mind and facile 
|ien have left an undying^ record in 
the land of his adoption.

Among the clergy present on that 
occasion time has made equal havoc. 
The graceful and gracious prelate 
who so royally ruled the Church in 
Nova Scotia was long ago called to 
his reward ; the then Bisho|»s of 
St. John’s and of Harljor Graee are 
no more ; the venerable Bishop of 
Arichat sleeps beneath his stately 
Cathedral of SL Ninian since 1879. 
Father Belcourt died in 1873, 
while the grass has not yet grown 
green over the grave of the Rev. 
James Quinn. The others who re
main have changed with tlie chang
ing years. Silver ^wlls chiming in 
Si. John have just rung out the 
jubilee of him who, in 1860, was the 
youngest Prolate in the group, the 
Right Rev. Dr. Sweeney. The Rev. 
Mr. Power, then a young priest in 
Halifax, now Vicar General of that 
diocese, takes his place among the 
dignitaries in the purple robes of a 
Monsignorv. Others who stood 
round in the vigor and freshness of 
youth, will re assemble to-day in St. 
Dunstan’s Cathedral, bearing with 
them, it is true; the weight of added 
years, but also the consciousness of 
labor nobly dwno ; they have toiled 
hard and borne the burden and heat of 
the day, working for the glory of God 
and the salvation of their neighbor.

Upon none has time laid a more 
gentle hand than the Bishop in 
whose honor the brilliant assemblage 
of to day is convened. Twenty-five 
winters, “ frosty but kindly," have 
it is true, silvered his once rich 
brown hair, but his magnificent 
physique and commanding presence 
nave not been impaired by the 
weight of yoavs or the load of care 
inseparable from the responsibilities 
of his high position.

The Right Reverend Peter McIn
tyre was born in the parish of St. 
Peter’s, King's County, Prince Ed
ward Island, on the 29th of June, 
1818. His parents, Angus McIntyre 
and Sarah McKinnon, were natives 
of Unit, Inverness-shire, Scotland, 
and emigrated to l his country in 
1790. The future Bishop was biq>- 
tized in the old St. Andrew's Curcli. 
by Bishop McEachern, and received 
his First Communion in 1835 from 
the hands of Father Charles Mac
Donald. After studying for some 
time at St. Andrew’s College, he 
proceeded to the College of St. Hya
cinthe where he remained for five 
years, entering the Grand Seminary 
of Quebec in 1840. After a three 
years course at the Grand Seminary 
he was, on the 26th of February, 
1843, ordained to the priesthood by 
Bishop Signay in the Cathedral of 
Quebec. For sixteen months after 
his ordination, ho was assistant to 

10,1 Rev. S. G. Perry nt Miscouche, and 
in the fall of the following year was 
appointed to the mission of S.S. 
Simon and Jude at Tignish, of which 
he was pastor for seventeen years.

In person His Lordship is above 
the medium height, his carriage is 
stately and his step elastic, llis 
activity is remarkable ; few young 
iwrsons could endure the amount of 
travelling and fatigue which is 
constantly undergone by Bishop 
McIntyre, upon whom it has no ill 
effect whatever. His voice, which 
is low and sweet, is so clear that he 
is easily heard even at a great dis
tance. His prepossessing appear
ance and courtly manner, no less 
than his genuine kindness of heart, 
have made him hosts of friends. Ho 
is highly esteemed by Protestants 
throughout the Province, from 
whom his blameless life and fearless 
advocacy of what he deems to be 
right command respect. The Bishop 
is a strenuous advocate of temper
ance. He takes agreat interest in edu 
cation,and is invariably present when 
hie duties allow him, at the exami 
nations in bis Catholic schools. It 
is to His Lordship's unflagging en- 

and zeal that St. Dunstan’s

totUBn. JanBgtn.DD.
rouflua.

Tea Rwbt Rev. Jambs
Brat Bishop of Chatham, on the 16th 
August, 1860, shared the honors of 
the day with the Bisi*op of Char
lottetown, ami today is His Lord
ship’s honored guest.

Rogers was born on the 
11th July, 1826, at Mount Charles, 
County Donegal, Ireland. Ho came 
to Nova Scotia with his parents in 

fax, w 
M.ry

Next week'» Usual u will eo» 
tain. In addition to a loll nccoaat at 
Ike Bishop- «leer Jmkilee, Ike non-
Unit of Hi» lordship Bishop Mo- 
ltUyir, end the sketch of hie life end 
ol ltishou Rogers, which appear in 
Uxlajr's issue Be «are and obtain 
next week'» Hxxil.n—you will w»n 
to preserve it.

Mb, Joh* A. La wen», the Poet 
Office official to whom we referred 
in our iaat iaeuo as spending loo

1831,"and eet’t7ed"« luiilE, w^|^ 1 f**» ti— “2*
he wa. educated at ft! Man - ^ T—y»»;.<» aooieties.
ne wa« eouceteu a. 1 called upon u. uriog tl.e week and
Url ege, completing h 1- theological, information w- inac
studios al the Grand Seminary of 
Monlrval. Ho was ordained Priest 
by the first Archbishop of Halifax, 
the Most Reverend William Welsh, 
on the 2nd July, 1851, in St. Mary's 
Cathedral, Halifax, Nova S<otia.
Father Rogers served in various 
missions of Nova Scotia, Digby, 
Aiinujkilis, Cumberland, etc., and in 
the Island of Bermuda from 1857 U> 
1858. In 1859 ho was appointed 
Secretary to His Grace Archbishop 
Connolly, and to a Professorship at 
St. Mary’s College, Halifax.

On the 8th May, 1860, the north
ern portion of New Brunswick was 
sei»araled from St. John, and erected 
into the independent diocese of 
Chatham, of which Father Rog-re 
was appointed the tiret Bishop. He 
was consecrated in St. Dunstan’s 
Cathedral, Charlottetown, in August, 
1860, as we have previously stated. 
On the 22nd ol the same month the 
new Bishop was solemnly installed 
at Chatham. At that time there 
were but seven Priests in the diocese 
of Chatham, few Churches, and no 
Convents; now there are thirty- 
seven Priests, the number of 
Churches has increased in propor
tion, ami there are eight pros|wrous 
Convents. Five of these are ex
clusively educational establishments, 
under the Si-tere of the Congregation 
ol Notre Dame, while three arc 
Hospitals in charge of the Sisters 
of the Hotel Dieu from Montreal. 
In connection with each of these 
Hospitals there is a flourishing 
school, to meet the requirements of 
the localities in which they are 
situated. One of those Hospitals, 
that at Tracadic, is a Lazaretto, 
where fnim twenty to thirty lepers 
are tenderly cared for by the good 
listers. This establishment has 
more than local celebrity.

In 1878 the pro Cathedral, Epis
copal Residence, and St. Michael’s 
College were destroyed by tiro. 
They were since rebuilt, but the 
College has been temporarily sus
pended, owing to the loss which the 
diocese sustained by the fire.

Without having travelled throjigh

lore him a Catholic population of College owes its present hopeful 
35,852 souls, scattered over a conn- position. Besides providing for their

Scotch I
Donald, who for many years devoted 
himself to missionary labors in St» missionary 
John's Island.

In 1790 the Reverend Ænees Me- 
Baohern arrived from Scotland, and 
with him begins the hbtory of the 
dioenpe ot Charlottetown. He 
wotted here alone
for many years, having received 
faculties'from the Bishop of Qnebec, 
who then had jurisdiction over ell 
the Owed lea provins». In 1831
Felhor Mnlhtihnm was nude Bishop 
of Bocso, i. f. L being oonsecrntsd 
at Qnehee by Monseigneur Plessis.

In 1819 Charlottetown wee erected

try where to be a Catholic was to 
be intellectually, socially and com
mercially at a disadvantage. There 
were no Catholic Schools outside of 
Charlottetown, there was no Catho
lic filling a public office of any im
portance,—indeed to be a Catholic 
was to be regarded with suspicion 
and mistrust by one half of tûe po
pulation of the Colony. Then again 
there was an inadequate euppiy of 
priests ; each clergyman was 
charged with a number of parishes, 
all to be ministered to in torn, the 
Vrimt gofag in w>rts of weather,* and at all hours, over roads the ver^ 

of which caueee a

-ocular inalruction, the Bishop haa 
always boon much interested in the 
spirituel welfare of the littie ones ol 
hie flock ; it ia hie delight to preach 
at the children'» Mine on Sundays' 
when the large congregation of 
younÿ folk» listen to hia clear and 
practical instructions with proflt 

d pleasure.
Hi» Lordship haa visited Borne 

four times einoe hia consecration, 
occasion extended

hi» journey to the Uoly Land. He 
took part in the Ecumenical Council 
of 1870, where it wae generally eon... .... .. -mi generally eon 

I that no more imposing figure

Beam became Biehop 
of Oawloltatowa. When la 1700 
Biehop MeSaehero arrived la St. 
Joha'e, new Prince $iwprd bland.

ny a veterantwinge to 
miaeioeary at the present" day. The 
majority of the ebaiehae were <*1 
and aaeqaal to Ike wants of their

waa aeon in the grand proeeeaion of 
churchmen than that of the veoer- 
eble and stately Bishop of Char 
lotte town.

Two deeadee and » half have
tor Ike Bishop <* all aidai and tha 
work haa been nobly does. From 
Ike waataiu extremity of tke Ialaad 
where the fnwoefhl «pire of Tigniek 
Charch upholds the symbol of oar 
Faith, lo the wave walked «here of 
the Beal Point, there la a maaadm 
of Catholic parishes, each with Me 
■eat ekorok and nnmtortahle Proa- 

There ora libraries la 
af

rolled by since I860, twenty-five 
band» told on the silver chaplet; ia

m abarahaa ear i.honla, hylsry. There era libraries la 
■Mie money. He bei many of the* aartahm, lad

fingers of Bather Time, 
end that tinged with a yellow light, 
the light of the eeaeet of a harvest 

*My toll year by year the 
ooming of a Golden Jubilee to him 
to whom todgy the Hbbalb- greeting 
wiahea Batata Omnia FWlea.

slated that our information waa inae 
unite, and that no part of his time 

during office hours is occupied in 
the discussion of tein|ierancc.

The
1» Oneway*» own 

hie Anther st
_____mmplaletef Inii

make ageinet hie ealeBei, aad
«(«■in» to remain in the eon*. This 

The charge,

Tiirbe weeks ago we called atten
tion to the swindling transactions ol
an Ontario firm (?) styling them 

butselves “ E. E. Jones & Co," but bet 
ter known as “ Hay Fork Jones." 
We are glad to observe that other 
of our contemporaries are putting 
the people on their guard against 
t hose shyster* and giving them the 
benefit of considerable free adver
tising. This is right. Oar farmers 
should always look with suspicious 
eye upon these shoddy cloth, jewelry

settle* Conway's caee. The charge, eo 
far as It * fleet* the other martyred 
volunteer», iajhal because these Pro
testante refueed to take part in tlw 
cerotnuny they were placed upon extra 
gnard doty a* a punish moot The 
troth about this is that they per
formed guard duty, wrhile the Roman 
Catholic volunteers were at church, 
but not a* a punishment. In the 
evening they attended their own church, 
and in their almence the I toman Ca
tholic volunteers were place» 1 upon 
guard duty in tlieir stead. Tlie story 
reem* to have grow n out of the punish
ment of Conway for insulKinlmation, 
and the ordering of men who were not 
to attend church to tlie performance of 
tlkdr regular duties. It is a pity tlie 
facts have I wen exaggerated, a* sorb 
exaggerations are calculated to arouse 
bitter feelings. Wlyjfe the case in it* 
exaggerated form was mentioned in 
Parliament, the Premier staled that tlie 
conduct of Col. Ouimet, if correctly ro- 
iiorted, was inexcusable. It turns out, 
however, that tlie report w as not cor-

Seterday, lha day eat for the per- 
f-«nuance ot ih* Uet aad ritre over G-i. 
Grant** mdains, was ..favored with 
bee et if ul -weather, and the pagewnt*- 
mHilary an t civic—wee She moat se 
pefb ever knows in the United State* 
Thousand* upon Ihoeaanda of people 
ant on the etoope or eerbetowae, and ne- 
cupicd every inch of vantage ground 
near the rendezv.»ue, while all the hotels 
and public in sort* were crowded with 
ofleiale and public men from every 
stair in the union. At 9 26 the impoe- 
iug funeral ear, drawn by 24 black 
borer*, in black trapping*, each led by 
a colored man. baited <»n the piasaa 
directly in front of the city hull etepe. 
The b-ady wse then borne down the 
•trpe to the waiting car. The immense 
proeeeaion. including hundreds of car
riage*. moved sluggishly, and at 11 
o'clock the head of the proceaeion had 
only reached ‘25rd street and Broadway. 
The crowds were eo dense that wt one 
time a company waa obliged to drive 
tnem back with fixed bayonet*. When 
the head of the lin- wae reached, the 
Riverside naval eqnadron. anchored in 
the river, poured out a mournful greet

Sir Char lee Tapper arrived at Qiud**, 
n Saturday.
Hon. Edward Blake leave* tkia wwk for England. *
Ba-Sesalor Diokaoe. of N,.g.„ 

died Iaat week.

ITZ. UtrSL ThTn1a inx from '.heir heavy cannon. Nearly
_lu -..—.,.-1 !... ^!l i three hoar, after the head of the pro-many peoplo expected, for Col. Ouimet . . . ..

i* an OUT militia officer, ami mint he r~ch*d the circle m which the
well aware that Urn regulation» pre- V.mb waa enclosed, before the funeral 
hcrilw for tlie vo'unUwr* |wrfect freedom <**r came in eight. Troops were then 

' " ' maswetl on all ride* of the encloeure
and shortly a string of carriügee 
halted in front of the tomb From

of religious worship."

and other ixxldlors who offer great 1 BntTâDOê tO PrinC6 of WiÜQS CollêgB ; them alighted Generale Sheridan, Sher-
1 . . . ° 1 ___ ____ I..I___»_____ 1 I____bargains. Set the dog on them. and Normal School

KI.bVl.TS OF KXAMIKATIOM.Rove ford Sqvake needs attention
sadly. A year ago it was planted ------
with a numlier of choice trees, Subject*—Arithmetic, English, History 
around which guanln were carefully an-i Geography.
placed. During the winter some of Total number of Mark*. 400; necessary 
the trees died, but nothing has so t . gain a<bni*ri«»n, 300 
,.r been .Ion, ,nw.nl» replying
them. This 1» not the only evidence, H, nr) B ^ 32l
of neglect, wv regret to say. Cow. 8ll„.„, j Kr„„.r Avondale. 316.

uS54. 
. lit.

and lion** and pigr are allowed to 
roam there at their own sweet will, 
and they find the tree boxes vary 
convenient substitute* for scratch

I>.ui* D«*»Hri*ay, Charlottetown, 299. 
Frederick Howatt. Outrevillv. 297.
J»m. * 1‘ollarti. Chari-«ttecown, 290. 
A. And«-ra«»n. Cable H««ud, 298.

ing 1 KCats. The consequence has ! AJ‘vrt M. L.ren G*.rgcrown. 287.
followed that not n few of the boxes Ul • V,V lw' . ’ **" " 1>7Q... , Minnie hdinoiuiti. hummcrvilUî, 279.are out ol ]H«rpendicular, :md the
trees are assuming a sort ol" weeping 
willow bent, which is not at nil 
natural. Before it is too lute let 
those interested apply the remedy.

Another week has passed by and 
Mr. L. 11. Davies has not attempted 
one word in reply to our article of 
a fortnight ago. In-toad of facing 
us manfully, we have been pepjienxi 
in the correspondence column of the 
Patriot with u few harmless* fusi- 
lados. We are a very large thorn | 
in the side of some people, and there
fore every imaginable crime hi the 
calendar is laid to our charge, even 
tn the defamation of female virtue. 
Wo have never attacked the reputa
tion of any woman, unless our jiod- 
tivo refusal to allow one of that sex

the vast country district presided | to use our columns to abuse and vilify 
over by Dr. Rogers, it is impossible to the President of the Junior Liberal 
realize the hard work, mental and
physical, which has been under
gone by the Bishop during the 
twenty-live years in which the dio
cese of Chatham, under his fostering 
are, ha» developed from a state ol 

almost aboriginal wildness to its 
present prosperous and promising 
condition. For many years His 
Lordship’s oui)- means of" travelling 
was his covered carriage ; and 
ovon now, although the railway in
tersects the country in many direc
tions, ho thinks but little of spring
ing into his coach for a fifty or even 
a seventy miles drive.

To the religious whom he haa es
tablished in his diocese, Bishop 
Rogers is paternal in bis thoughful 
kindness. Among his own people 
as well us among noii-Catholica he 
is universally and deservedly popu
lar, while he is always a particular
ly welcome guest at the episcopal 
residences in the neighboring pro
vinces.

That he may long be spared to 
labor successfully in that portion of 
the Master’s vineyard allotted to 
him by the Vicar of Christ is our 
sincere wish, and one that wo feel 
sure will be echoed throughout the 
ecclesiastical Province, where all 
classes and creeds unite in esteem 
ing highly the genial and popular 
Bishop of Chatham.

Association can be construed as an 
attavk. Now that the Patriot luut 
become this woman’s champion we 
may upon c<|»oct to read in its 
pages the alwminable articles which 
we declined to publish. It might 
lie expected that the President of 
the Junior Liberal Association would 
receive some consideration in the 
Patriot, but the “ meek and lowly " 
elder is not particular who suffer» 
in his attempt to hide hi» own 
miserable bead.

Tiie following Archbishops, Bish
ops and Priests have arrived to
assist at the celebration of their
Lordships’ Silver Jubilee to-day :
Most Rev.U. A. Taschereau, Archbishop 

of Quebec.
Most Rev. John Joseph Lynch, Arch 

bishop of Toronto.
Moat Rev. C. O’Brien, Archbishop of 

Ualifax.
Right Rev. Edward C. Fabre, Biehop of 

Montreal.
Right Rev. J. Sweeney, Biehop of 8t 

John.
Right Rev. John Cameron, Bishop of 

Arichat,
Right Rev. Patrick Power, Bishop of 

8L John's, N. F.
Right Rev. J. Langevin, Bishop of 

Rimouski.
Right Rev. T. E. Duhamel, Biehop of 

Ottawa.
Right Rev. Ronald McDonald, Biehop 

of Harbor Grace.
Right Rev. Dr. Carbery.O. P., Bishop of 

Hamilton.
Mgr. Sears, Prefect Apostolic of Western 

Newfoundland.
Mgr. Power, V. G. of Halifax.
Very Rev. T. E. Hamel, Rector of Laval 

University.
Very Rev. Canon Carmody, of Halifax.
Very Rev. William Waleh, V. G., of 

Harbor Grace.
Rev. Mr. Roussel, 8. 8., Professor of aggei 

Moral Theology. College of Montreal. Onlt
Rev. J. B. Aubrey, Montreal 

“ Patrick O'Donnell, 8t Hyacinthe.
“ Edward Bonneau, Quebec.
“ Z. Bolduc, Quebec.
" J. Sloan, Ottawa- 
" J. Chisholm, Antigonish.
“ 8. Biggs, Halifax.
“ Edward Murphy, Halifax.

The Very Rev. James McDonald, V. G.
The Very Rev. Dr. McDonald, V. G.
Rev. Francis J. McDonald.

Charles N. Bond result.
Pina McPhee. | 

cDonald.D. F. Mcl)
Gregory McDonald. 
Edward Walker, D. D.
M. J. McMillan.
Jamee Phelan.
William Phelan.
Thomas Phelan.
John Corbett.
A J. McDonald.
Patrick Doyle.
D. McDonald.
8. Phelan.
F. VonBlerk.
L Dumont 
O. Hebert
G. A. Piootte.
8. BoodreaulL
N. CL A. BoodreaulL 
L. J. McDonald.
J. Ctialmaa, H D.
Jamee Æeeae McDonald.

Charlw McDonald.
G. Da Finance. 
William Omni, D. D. 
À. J. McIntyre.
F. X Gallant 
JohaA McDonald. 
bTÿ. r. O'Neal Boyd. 
AM Berks.

The Grit political picnic at Mount 
Stewart on Monday was anything 
but a success. “ Flat ” was the 
word. The regular trains from oast 
and west arrived at Mount Stewart 
with no more than the usual number 
of passenger*. Then came tltg 
lltather Helle with flag* flying and 
band playing, and only a few plea
sure reckon*, among whom there 
was>riol more than a score of elec
tors. All hoj»e was now centered 
on the special from the city. It was, 
according to the manager* of the 
Grit Association, to be crowded 
with big anil lesser lights—but alas ! 
three cars had to be taken off the 
train in Charlottetown Station, and 
the special left with only two ears 
partly tilled. A few people from 
the surrounding country, who had 
finished hay-mukiug, drove to Mount 
Stewart in the afternoon to sec what 
a political picnic was like, and to 
hear Messrs. Laurier, Gilmour and 
other big guns from abroad, who 
were advertised among the various 
attractions, but who wore conspi 
cuouk by their absence. Peddlers 
supplied Scott Act galore, and Mr. 
Davies and Ids lieutenants im 
peached the Government, tolling 
the oft told story “ in word* 
of learned length and thundering 
sound," while the majority of the 
picnivors, who were after all mainly 
girl# and beardless boys, enjoyed 
themselves in tripping the light f 
las tic toe, and such diversions us are 
UMinl at picnics. About 6 o'clock 
the gathering dispersed, and persons 
could be heurd to remark, “ What a 
success it would have been had it 
been a Liberal-Conservative picnic! ” 
The Heather Belle with her freight 
grounded at Mount Stewart Bridge, 
and did not reach the city till 10.30.

«Some mischievous, journals, which 
are always endeavoring to set 
Catholics and Protestants bv the 
care, recently published highly ox- 

“ reratod stones of the conduct of 
Ouimot in punishing certain 

Protestant volunteers for refusing to 
join in the Corpus Christ i procession. 
Since their return to Montreal Col. 
Ouimet has given a full and satis
factory explanation of the circum
stances, which puts an entirely dif
ferent light upon the affair. We 
shall now see whether these journals 
aforesaid will give the same pro
minence to %tho gallant officer's ex
planation a* they did to the lying 
reports already published. Regard
ing the affair the Toronto Mail says

“ Some time ago the charge was made 
that Lieutenant-Colonel Ouimet, of the 
08th Battalion, had ordered certain 
Protestant members of hia corps to at
tend e Corpus Christ! celebration, and 
that on three volunteers declining to be 
prewent at tlie Roman Catholic rero- 
i tony, he punished them. The Colonel, 
in reference to a communication upon 
the subject from tiie Minister of Militia 
flatly denied the accusation. This 
however, did not mollify his assailants, 
nor put an end to their attacks. Last 
week oone of the al leged martyrs
s statement ____ 
name la Cboway 
whose treatment is

regarding the affair. His 
way; and ha was the man

represented to have 
__ Arne it was alleged 

that on his mere mfoaal to attend the 
célébration he waa ordered to prison. 
Conway's statement la that he Is a
Roman Catholic and not a lVoteatant, 
and that tha stories of hie maltreatment
were unauthorised by him. Ueut-CoL 
Oui mat has now made an explanation.
He says Conway lea Roman" Catholic.
Ha enlisted ns seek, and he says he Is

Hie

Around tha World.

Ti.e .aullpos ia ia UaHeiou. N. B. 
Uu. kabut Forster ia aot eeei., t0

Msckmil here been dieoo.wl i„ 
Pteifio Ooeaa.

A eeaa of oholere ha. appela ,, 
Bristol. Ragland. ^

There wa. a ■illii.n dollar fire 
Toronto Inal week.

The Sol rot ion Aroiy hnre .truck 
Halifax and Fredericlon.

A ceo.n. of the North-Wet Tarn- 
tone, will be taken immediately

rhs total Dominion RorrniK for Ja|. 
“d tbe

There era twelre ran,dents of the 
town of Poitou who* combined ooorht 
i. 2,40V I be "

It il e carioo. foot that, .ince the 
■Lufj..a-I‘*tmr7 i. the firm 

bearded Prime Minister.
Capt. Laroom, of tbe International 

88 Line Steamer BiaU of Main*, died 
Iaat week after a abort illm

Sumgn
J.-imee .-X. Munr.s*. L «niv Vrifry, 277. 
M.iry McKpuziv. Flat River, ^76.
Flora W«#ilner. North Rustic». 273. 
John T. Young. (Lilian Point, 273.
John I) Coffin, West 8i. Peter's. 272. 
John McK-iy, Granville, Lot 21, 272. 
Win. O. Rose, North Luke, 269.
Jiiuiee R M’ithvaoii. Iona. 269.
B^esif A. M «oIy. Crupmid West, 268- 
Wm. A. McLhmI, Vitllvyli.-M, 268.
M illirent McF*âeb-rn. Mt Mrilick. 268 
Lucy A Pvnr# >u, 8. .i Cow Head, 266. 
Michael Sullivan. Si. Ann’#. 266.
Frank Mullally* Guwan Brae, 26T» 
William J. O’Donnell. Avondulo, 263. 
Sarah Ann McNally, Sumunrride, 262. 
Jitmca Couleting. New Gluegow, 262. 
Maggis A. Mc William», West Point,260. 
(.’arolino Huelum, Springfield, 259 
Donald McDonald, Uige, 257.
Neil A McLud. »idef.,rd. 2„6 
Maggie Brown, Cli.irlottctown. 255 
Jamee H. McLeod. Murray River, 255. 
Janice Crawford, Uigg. 254 
Milum Jurdine, Morvll, 254.
Elmira Bixtcr. 8ummcrwi<lv. 253 
H. Louiwc Martin. Newton. 252.
Cecilia McM ili-ni. Frirview, 251.
Mary J. Smith. New Glasgow. 249. 
Mary A. Lannun, Summerville. 248 
Robert Coffin. Moun1 Stcwnrt, 24X. 
Caesie D. McLaren. F’lai River. 247. 
Sarah A. Mallard. Go*an Brae, 247. 
Erskin»* Keir, Mulpcquc. 246.
Ida C. Dawaon. Tryon, 245.
Ibreie A. Seller, Union R»»ad, 245. 
S*die Brook», Charlottetown, 243 
Geo. S. McLe *d, Charlotietowu, 243. 
Fannie Krefv. Morvll *242.
Arthur H. McLaughlin. Hiliehoro’. 242. 
Thom a» L. Kennedy. New Perth. 241.
AI ocri T»pp-*r, G*»irgvt<»wn. 240. 
B«‘rjimm Jordan, Murray Harbor 

South. 239
Agnee Dogberty, Charlottetown. 238. 
Lavinia McKenzie, Murray Harbor 

R »ad. 238
Edgar L. Burdette. Bridgetown. 238, 
Sarah (’. McDonald, Traeadie. 237. 
Brin-.' Mvlx id, c. ntreville, 237.
Jiimve H .iihton. New Gl.iegow. 236. 
Prie» ilia Muxfield. Charlottetown, 234. 
Matildn J S iuudera.Alurrav River. 234. 
Jeeriv H McL*od, Mt. Buchanan, 234. 
Liant Hvdgeon, Malpeque, 234- 
I):tniel Cameron. Miscouche, 234 
Belle Stewart. Charlottetown, 283. 
Austin L Fraser,8e«e1 River. Lot 50, 233. 
Martin Monaghan, Kelly’» Croea, 233. 
Don M. MeMillim. Wood Island*. 233 
Jaiuc» A Praught. Alberry Plain», 232. 
Annie Wtick a, Charlottetown, 231. 
Hannah Mullally. Gowan Brae, 231. 
Priscilla Henderson, Clyde River, 231. 
Fannie Hogg, North Be<h*que, 230. 
Lizzie Cunningham, Mi»coucbe. 230. 
Major A Gilli*. Miacoiiehv. 230 
A. B. McDonald, Souri» Ea*t, 229. 
William Murdoch, Murray River, 229. 
Janetta McDonald, Cornwall, 226. 
Agnee D. MeCurvell, Freetown. 226. 
Sophia McPhail, Argyle Shore, 225. 
John W. Mclaeod. Forest Hill, 225. 
James O'Council, Montague Cro»», 224. 
W. D. Irvine. B.mgor, Lsit 40, 224. 
Fannie Egan. Mount Stewart, 223. 
Albert Martin. Y.d ley field, 220.
Laura F«-rgu»nri, < 'hiirlotteU wn, 219. 
Mary E. W»l*h. Souri» East, 219.
Mary E. McCarthy, Souri» West. 216. 
Henrietta C. W..od», Kildare, 216. 
Weeley Smith. Clifton. 216.
AJu Mu-iv, Kinrues. Uigg. 215.
•8.1 r.ili E. Smith, Tryon, 216.
Jennie Rogenton. Crapaud West, 215. 
Kate F. Crawford, Tryon. 214 
Lizzie McDonald,' Charlottetown. 213. 
William Heaney. Clinton, 213. 
Clementina McEwcu, Greenwich, Lot 

40. 212
Mary A.McCarron, Charlottetown, 212. 
(3. Ezra Lane. New Perth. 212.
Esther Clements, Union Road. 212. 
Jacqueline Arsenault, Miacoiiehv, 209 
Annie Campbell, Miscouche, 209. 
Francia MrCarwlI, Somerset, 209. 
Iledley R-.»-». Stanley Bridge, 207. 
Bernard C. McCain:. Stanhope, 207. 
Thomas Bihlereton. Flat River, 207. 
William C. Laird, Charlottetown. 207. 
Bridget L. McCabe, Went Newton, 206. 
Kate J. Beairsto, Covehead, 206.
Jamee E Mathew*. Albany, 205. 
Matilda Hogan, Tignish. 204. 
Alexander McKenzie, Uigg. 204. 
Bridget E. Milligan, West Newton, 203. 
Lillie Mnnro, Georgetown. *03.
Phemie Bell, Stanley Bridge, 202. 
Elizabeth R. Kennedy. New Perth, 202. 
William E. Bentley, Kensington, 202. 
Mary A. McDonald. 8 miereet. *01 
Maggie B. Martin. Newton, 201.
Edith J. Higgina. Charlottetown. 200 
Maggie A.McDonald, County Line, 200. 
Annie Sharpe. Kensington, 200. 
Christina G. McMillan, Wood Islands, 

*00.
Matriculation to tiie Prince of Wales 

Collsgs subjects, Arithmetic, English, 
History, Geography, Algebra, Geo
metry, and Latin. Full value 600, 
minimum for Matrioolation, 300.
James Pollard, Charlottetown, 465. 
Louie DeeBriaay, Charlottetown, 433 
John T. McLaren, Flat Riyer, 390. 
Simon J. Fraser, Avondale, 386.
Edith Pickering, Stanley Bridge, 349. 
Fannie Hogg, North Bedeqoe, 846.
Neil A. McLeod, Bldeford, 346.
Barbara McNeill, Long Creek, 834. 
Caroline Haelam, Springfield, 881. 
Lrrinia McKenzie,Murray Harbor Road,
Alloa A. Lanchlin, Cove Head, 816.
A. B. McDonald, Sourie Beet. 327.
BaJie Brook, Chedottelown, 827.
Annie G McRae, Point Prim, 8*8.
Wm. G Laird, Charlottetown, 811.

Andrew Hardin*. dnk!te’f<Rrad> n 
Thon. Bnldrrwion. Flat Kiser, **. 
Frank Uwano, (Sinrlottetown, 307. 
Alexander Bed, Beney, Lot M, 8W

umn. Buckner, Johnat-m snd L-»g*n 
and Hon. George 8. Boetwetl Then 
cam»» the funeral car prec.»d«»d by ■ 
band and member» of the Meade grand 
army poet, of which deceased wae a 
member. Behind them, and coming 
down between tbe ranks of soldiers, 
was the family and mourner» Among 
them were President Cleveland, Vice- 
President Hendrick*. Ei-Presidents 
Arthur and Haye», Senator John Sher
man and other notable» Member» of 
Meade poet bore the casket from the 
car to the cedar box on the ground 
before the d>or. Around it wero 
grouped the relative» and mourner*. 
When the racket had been placed in 
the letd-lined box. member» of Meade 
post stepped forward and began the 
last sad ntes over the body of their 
beloved comrade. After the Grand 
Army services were concluded. Bugler 
Krouee came from the ranks and 
aounded " tap* " Then began the 
beautiful burial service, lieginning, "I 
am tbe resurrection and the life." 
Wreathe of evergreen* were placed 
upon the casket by comrade*, and Rev. 
Dr. Newman. Gen («rant’» pastor, 
read tbe balance of the burial service 
Again the bugler advanced, and. a* 
tear» rolled down hi» cheek», there 
came from his bugle the beau
tiful and aad note* of the 
soldier’» last farewell, called by 
them Rest. With the last quivering 
note» of the Soldier's Good night, a 
gun from a vessel in the river boomed 
forth. But one gun wae fired, and aa 
its echo died away the caeket wae 
placed in the ateel caee and Liken to 
the tomb. All the friend» went away 
in the coaches, the military departed 
for their respective homes, and the 
crowd dispersed aa rapidly aa it* pro
portions would permit. Itie estimated 
the crowd on the street numbered a 
million, and no unusual disturbance or 
accident ia reported. The work of 
sealing up the tomb began at 6.30 p.m. 
Fifty-five bolt* of ateel wen» driven 
into the outer wall of the caee, nuking 
it absolutely air tight and waterproof. 
At 10 o’cl.tck, everything being com
pleted. undertaker Meritt locked the 
door with a huge key, which waa given 
into the custody of Capt. Beattie, of 
the park police. Then tbe police 
marched away, leaving the tomb in 
charge of Capt. Fessenden and eight 
regulars, who acted a* sentinels during 
the night.

A cyclone occurred iu Pennsylvania 
Iaat week, by which much danger waa 
done to property and several lives lost.

St. John haa shipped only 35,000,000 
feet of deals to European ports tbie 
season up tA date. Parr*boro haa 
shipped 20,000,000 feet.

The steamer Eruria haa made t6e 
fastest time ever made between New 
York and Faetnet, being completed in 
6 days 5 hours and 35 minute*.

The dory Neptune in which a crank>7 _
named Johnson sailed some time ago 
from Penzance tor New York, haabo.»n 
found unoccupied near Cape Clear

Messrs. Thomas May 4 Co.. Mon
treal, paid one of their clerke who wa* 
out with tbe 65th Battalion in the 
North-West, four month*’ salary on bis 
return.

Ex-President Arthur has Wen par
ticularly lusky in hie fishing on the 
Heetigoecbe. Hie catch in one week 
huiounted to 98 salmon, averaging 24 
~ >unds each.

Europe is full of rumor* concerning 
meetings of Emperora and Premiere. 
The latest report ia that the Marouis of 
Salisbury and Prince Bismarck will 
meet at Varaoin.

During tbe Uet 10 daye, 86 mile* of 
track of the C. P. R , east of Kam 
loops, were laid. Tbe Government

Crtion in British Columbia will bo 
iahed let October.

A New Departure.

Mr Arbnckle, Inspector of Schools 
for the western section of the Island, 
deserve» much praise for the interest 
he displ.iy» in the cause of education 
generally, but particularly in the ad
vancement of the schools under his 
charge. A few day» ago he vieited. for 
the second lime, the school» of this 
vicinity, and we had the pleasure of 
being present while he examined Q#e 
Abram’s Village Sehnol. At the con
clusion of the examination he express
ed himself as very highly pleased with 
the progress made since bis other visit. 
He eaid that he had learned to realize 
the difficulties which both teachers and 
pupils in Acadian Schools have to con
tend with ; consequently he could not 
but feel satisfied when he found one of

London despatches from 8t. Peters
burg say that there ia a strong war 
feeling in Russia and military prepa
ration» are in progress in Finland. 
The Morning Poil dec.Urea no alliance, 
offensive or defensive, haa been con
cluded between England and China.

A cable despatch has been received 
from the Hon. J. A. Chapleau, Secre
tary of State, from Paria, stating that 
after a consultation with an eminent 
physician it haa been decided that an 
operation would be neceeaary in hie 
case. The treatment will take about 
■ix weeks. *Mr. Chapleau is atrong 
and hopeful.

theee even above the average of country 
schools. In order to excite the ambi
tion of both teachers and pupils for tbe 
next six months, he promised a prize 
for French and English spelling, to be 
competed for in Janu iry. 1886, by tbe 
three beet pupils from each of the 
Acadian schools in and al»out Egmont 
Bay parish.

Mr. Arbuckle'e “ new departure" is 
certain to meet with general approba
tion in this section, «* proved by the 
fact that two prise», to In» competed for 
at the same time and place, and under 
the same circumstances as the one re
ferred to above, have been promised 
since hie vieil The first is for pen
manship, granted by Mr. 8. E. Gallant, 
Abram’s Village ; the second for the
geography of North America, by Mr 
Henry J. Cunningham. Miscouche. for
mer teacher of the Abram’s Village 
school. If the parents and trustees of 
three or four contiguous district» would 
arrange for an annual competition of 
this sort, we are of opinion that they 
would soon be convinced that this ia 
superior to any other system of prize- 
granting. The examination of candi
dates could be held in some convenient 
pine»», and while the process would cost 
very little trouble and expense, it would 
produce incalculable benefit* to all 
concerned.

Coer.
Egmont Bey. Aug. 1, 1885.

married.
At Honrle, on the Sth «net . by the Rev. 

Wm. Warn. Mr. Alonso Herbert Lavers, * 
SKtTK>T« M,ae Hennah Webster,

At Charlottetown. August Sth, Ellies I». 
ehll<Lof William and A<ia Thome, 

aged 2 months and three days.
At Beach Point, Murray Harbor, on July 

— e_ long and asUnlUl illness, 
In the «2nd year ofhteDonald MeKayden,__________ ______ __

age, leaving a wife, two children and a Imran circle of hiendi to moon IMr tote.
At Orwell, on tend July, after an lllnsre

' At her sister’s resldfiee, Indian Hiver, 
on 27th July, There»» McLellan, daughter ^IhelalaJamaaMeLeHae, lathe557%2

At Fort Augusti
tlon of **" *------
child of

rt A uguetoa. July *7th, of InOamma-
«JsgesStïsres

sœnsrJiæ:

‘#p

Martin J. Griffin, formerly of Hali
fax, and latterly Editor of the Toronto 
Mail, has been appointed Parliamen
tary Librarian at Ottawa, jointly with 
Mr. A. D. DeOllee.

The Earl of Carnavon has eolvod the 
difficulty which grew out of the refusal 
of tbe corporation of Limerick to pay 
a tax foi*’ maintaining an extra body of 
police at that place by withdrawing the 
extra police.

The Panama canal is not half built ; 
fet the eetimated total coat haa been 
largely exceeded In the carrying on of 
tbe work eo far completed. Tile canal 
will coat between five and six hundred 
million dollars.

English admirals Hewett, Hoskins 
and Hopkine declared at a banquet 
((Den ^ by^ the ^ Empire club recently.
that the British navy, despite it* i__
inga, wae equal to that of any two other 
nations combined.

The third voyage of the eteamehip 
Da imam, ot the newly established line 
subsidized by the Dominion between 
Havre and Halifax will bring to Canada 
an excursion party of one hundred and 
fifty mem liera of different Parisian 
financial and commercial exchangee, 
who will visit all the leading eitiee in 
the Provinoee and the North-Weet.

e A deepeteh sa^rs : Tbe_ Montezuma
Hotel at Los Vegoe, New Mexico, 
caught fire Sunday night and burned 
nearly all in sn hour. Eight eastern 
gueeta perished in tbe flame*. The 
hotel waa opened in April last. The 
hotel on the same site was burned 
eighteen months ago. Tbe fire Iaat 
night waa of an incendiary origin. 
The lose will he nearly 826,000.

Say* the Halifax Herald : Some 
time ago, Mr. Stewart, editor of the 
Ki-ntville Chronicle, waa thrown from 
a horse and injured. J. L. Stewart, 
of the Chatham World, haa since re
ceived numerous luttera of sympathy, 
etc. Now the Kentville man haa been 
getting married, and the Chatham edi
tor expect* lo receive congratulations. 
Let him, like hie journ.tliatic brother, 
do something to deserve them.

There has recently been a startling 
increase of outragea on girle of tender 
jeers. In a single day eix mi serrant» 
were convicted at Liverpool and other 
caeca are reported elsewhere. The in
crease is attributed to tbe influence of 
tbe Pall Mall GeumUe'a recent exposure. 
Tbe Gauette contend» that there haa 
been no ia crease, but that cases of out
rage are simply brought into greater 
prominence.

The discontented section of the 
Toriee, led by tbe Whig section of the 
latè cabinet, are making overt area for 
coalition. Sir William Harcourt, Mr. 
Forater and tbe Duke of Argyle are ex
changing views with the Duke of Rich
mond, Sir Richard Croea and other 
anti-Churchill members. By a 

1 m th.lion it ie intended to obtain m the new
parliament a majority sufficient to < 
trol the radicals and Parneilite*.

Last Friday night the Webster block, 
in Mane heater, New Hampshire, ooe- 
temiag many Isnmsnta and hoainraa 
place*, waa completely gutted. It ia 
estimated that nearly 500 persons were 
in the building, and eeoape wa* eat off 
quickly by th* flam**. Seven perrons 
lost their lire*, all but on* of whom, 
an infant, being Freeeb. Th* building 
damaged wae about 918.000 injured.

Tua P. E. I.
•ted last romioo, have purchased 'the I 
patent righte and all the waper* ot lha 
Bell Telephone Oo. In this Island. Bum- 
merside wlU be connected with Char
lottetown aa wen aa the poète can be

Tea Vhmda aallad for HalUhx ami 
oaten lent Thmsdsy with freight and
Rowing psmsngsm t Maron J. Mo

Swharn, H. Fy< J. PubMeovw, A H

D. E. Atwood, B. f. ftumwool P. l 
Aidricà, W. B. Durant, W. A. Will
m. a Puraoen, a D. Bpurr, W. B. I___ran.O.J. Dodd,^7.

VOCAL AMD OTHER
William Hasan, Em, went 

to England._______________

Tea M. 8. (Jÿlen arrived 
Ixmdoo on ti* 6th lust, 12 
this port 

Mb. Pai________i F. Bnovnmurx
iu Charlottetown for several d 
log his many frieoda.

Tn* Queen haa beon pUt** 
,,mve of the appointment of 3 
M. Keim, as U. 8. Consul at ti

Mb. Chablbs P. Kxioht, ek 
tlw late John Knight, Keq., 
and for some years past a r 
Manitoba, is visiting tlie city.

Wb learn that Mener» H< 
this city have secured the co 
galvanised roofing, plumbing
fitting In the new Poet Office.

Mb. J. T. Jonxerox, ro| 
Mosers. Miller dc Richard, * 
Ptsbb Founders of Edinburgh 
onto, paid ue a visit last week

We hear that there ia a gar 
biers, swindlers and pkkpocki 
ling in tbe wake of the Circi 
your pocket* buttoned and gi 
•wide berth.

Hauimi Mabkbt».—Oats, 4 
Barley, 65 to 70c. ; Potatoes, 3 
Mow Pork, $16, Thin Mow. 
$15, Rumpe, $14 to $14.50, Pri 
$12 AO lo $13.

Dm. Blascbabd, Mwlical Sc 
dent of the Falcon wood Aey 
wile, were registered at ti» 
Hotel, Arundel Street, Londo 
tlw last week in July.

Tub picnic of tiie Beoevok 
Society, on Tliurwisy last, ir 
the gloomy weather, was a vei 
able affair. Tbe grounds sehx 
very suitable, and under the 
arrangements of the commit 
present spent a very agreeable

Last Saturday, tlm day of tl 
of General Grant, the flag» on 
vincial Building and City Hi 
at half-mast during tlie day, 
tween one and two o’clock the 
tolled in respect to tiie memo? 
great American citiaen and sol

Mr. Stbi’Ubn (VMrajia, of tii 
Journal, with hi* wife and dau 
visiting the Island. Mr. CHï 
native ol Charlottetown, when 
moved when a boy in 1864 
parent* to Boston. He noti 
change# and great progress in < 
town, and ie enraptured with ti 
of his native Island.

By recent order in council 
vided that oysters shall not l 
(or, killed, caught, bought or 
had iu possession between 1st, 
15th September, both date* 
This order extend» the time tifl 
longer than the order of May, If 
sincerely hope that this ordei 
enforced upon the InIsihI.

Wa regret to learn of the dea 
wife of Judge Peters, of this d« 
occurred very suddenly yeetenl 
n<xm, at her residence. Tlie 
lady was the daughter of tiw 
Samuel Clinard, and wa* hi 
teemed in tiie community. Th 
Judge and hi* bereaved fam 
nui versai sympathy In tlieir al

Mb****. A. N. Large, Wm. D 
Time. McQuaid, on Monday, ci 
No. 1 mackerel off Keppoch. 1 
very generonulv treated hi* frie 
arriving home, to a portion of li 
hut the fish which he reserved 
self he unfortunately placed in 
proximity to some mink - 
creature with a partiality for r 
so that when he wanted one fi 
fa*t next morning lie had to g

Tub Worcertrr sailed for Bo# 
Thursday with 1,640 cases lob* 
half caeee do., 1,520 caww egg», 
mackerel, berries, hay, horses, 
the following passengers, Mrs. 
son, Mrs. Burhoe, Mrs Livings 
Manning, Mrs. Wheaton, Mr 
Wheaton, Mrs. L E. Prowse 
Judeon, Burhoe, Pettier, Elizs 
Jones, Sawyer ; Messrs. J. 8. C* 
M. Howes, Jones, J. A. R< 
Hugh McLeod, John Rapeom.

Tua Markdale (Ont) lnr 
Steaks as follows of Harris' 
which exhibits in this city to- 
to-morrow

“ The first show of the kind, 
exhibited in Markdale for a ni 
veara, wa* the Nickel Plate 8ho' 
ll. Harris which appeared on 
day. It was one ot the best (th< 
largest) we have seen Tlie | 
nnces were excellent and of a « 
character, while there was ai 
absence of anything vulgar, 
hrella-eared elephant attract 
sidorahle attention. The horse* 
excellent training, and the 
actors did some wonderful foati

“ Axoturk successful Islander 
is Mr. A. J. McLellan, brother 
P. Mcl Allan, Esq., of Indian Riv 
McLellan left this Island 
injjn twenty years ago. By 
1m worked his way to Cl 
whence he removed ten yean 
Vancouver Island, where he noi 
and does an immense busine 
Railroad Contractor. At preeei 
a contract on hand of nearly a 
dollars His principal book-k 
another Islander, Wellington 
who receives very high pay. 
us great pleasure to chronicle th- 
of Island boys and men ; where 
go-eand they are to be found in 
of the world—they do well.

Tna vile smelling fish which « 
of last week aa defiling tlie atn 
in the vicinity of tlie Rankin 1 
still unremoved. The stench f 
abomination, whose filth can bt 
«I coring oat between the boar 
warehouse, 1» sickening, wl 
myriade of fliee which are attr 
tlie disgusting ma* are not th# 
the nuisances connected with 
all this under the eyes and i 
tlie members of the City 
who form our Board of Health ! 
gentlemen, or eome of them 
liave^vieited th* premie* and i 
have-declared that they could 
unpleasantness. They had bn 
some of the gurote at the Rank! 
aa to the existence of the nui 
they would doubtless have the i 
tion conveyed to them In 1 
poaaaaaiat In I vigor what It li 
elegance, and we much mietal 
tale the tourist* have to tell, wl 
return hotee, will not include i 
mark* upon Charlottetown’s | 

of
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LOCAL AMD onto ITEM.

» rilM for HaHfox and 
rhmd., wtthMghtawl
TvSTpeKUr, A, h" 

ï A. WhlMbrA, F.

D, «J W», Mm rin-

William Hasan, Esq., i

Tua m. R tiyiee arrived salsly In 
lAjndon on the 6th Inst, It days from 
this port , _________

Ms. Paiwck F. BuoYDSeuc'K has been 
in (Itarlottotown for several days, visit- 
mg his many friends.

Tub Queen has boon |4*«4mm1 to ap
prove of the appointment of Mr. Henry 
M Keim, as U. 8. Consul at Uiis port

Ma. Chaelbb P. Kxioht, eldest son of 
the late John Knight, Esq., of fiouris, 
and for some years past a resident of 
Manitoba, is visiting the city.

Ws learn Uiat Messrs. Hermans of 
this city have secured the contract for 
galvanised roofing, plumbing and g 
fitting in the new Poet Office.

Mb. J. T. Jon xerox, representing 
Messrs. Miller <t Richard, Type and 
Press Founders of Kdinburgh and Tor
onto, paid us a visit last week.

Wa hear that tiwre is a gang of gam 
biers, swindlers and pickpockets travel 
ling in the wake of the Virens. Keep 
your pockets buttoned and give them a 
wide berth.

Haukax Maskrr».—Oats, 45 to 48c. ; 
Barley, 65 to 70c. ; Potatoes, 35 to 40c. ; 
Muss Pork, $16, Thin Mesa. $14.50 to 
$15, Rumps, $14 to $14.50, Prime Me 
$12.60 to $13.

Dr. Bi.axvuaiui, Medical Superinten
dent of the Falcon wood Asylum, and 
wile, ware registered at tlie Temple 
Hotel, Arundel Street, London, during 
the last week in Jnly.

Tub picnic of tlie Benevolent Irish 
Society, on Thuredmy last, in spite of 
the gloomy weather, was a very enjoy
able affair. The grounds selected wore 
very suitable, and under the excellent 
arrangements of the committee tlxw 
present spent a very agreeable day.

Last Saturday, the day of the burial 
of General Grant, the flags on Uni Pro
vincial Building and City Hall hung 
at half-mast during Uni dsy, and be
tween one and two o'clock the fire bell» 
tolled in respect to Uie memory of tlie 
great American citisen and soldier.

Mr. Stbcubn O’Mkaba, of the Boston 
Journal, with hi» wife and daughter are 
visiting the Island. Mr. O'Moara is a 
native of Charlottetown, whence lie re
moved when a boy in 1864 with hi* 
parents to Boston. He notices vast 
changes and great progress in < bar lotto- 
town, and is enraptured with the beauty 
of hi» native Island.

r« ti« mm up. e. mud. uirra| |0|. Until y fa,
Y’OU will find with the undersigned

HITT MACHINER, in REAPERS. 
MOWERS and RAKES, which we are 
celling on better terme than ever be
fore. and they arc too well known to 
need puffing. Do not fail to eee them 
for they never fail to please

We have i iven Adam Murray, North 
Side Queen Square, control for One- 
si: t Extras for Charlottetown, where 
you will always find a stock on hand.

Call or write to
A. GlLL. Agent at Charlottetown.
Pktbb Lavrbtt, Agent at Fort 

Augustus.
Jambs Kebfk. Agent at Rollo Bay. 

Manager for King's County Agency.
GILL A LAVERTY.

Charlottetown, Aug. 12. 1885.

Ï HEREBY NOTIFY all persons i 
debted to the late firm of LawbxncWBBMCB

Kickham A Co., flonrie Weet. Mer 
chants, in make payment to me on or 
before FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER 
next, of all amounts due by them to 
said late firm ; and I further notify all 
persons so indebted to said late firm, 
that all amounts unpaid after said date 
will l#e handed over to an Attorney for 

^collection.
THOMAS KICKHAM, 

Surviving partner of the late firm of 
Lawrence Kickham A Co.

Souris West, Aug. 10, 1885.

id firm, be now solicits 
tinuance of such patronage.

THOMAS KICKHAM. 
August 12, 1885—3m

Notice to Contractors.

By recent order in council it is pro
vided that oysters shall not lw fished 
Cor, killed, caught, bought or sold, or 
had iu ixweeeeion between 1st June and 
15th September, both dale* included. 
This order extends the time fifteen days 
longer than the order of May, 1668. We 
sincerely hope that this order will be 
enforced upon the Island.

Wi regret to learn of the death of tlie 
wife of Judge Peters, of this dty, which 
occurred very suddenly yesterday after
noon, at her residence. Tlie deceased 
lady was the daughter of the late Sir 
Samuel Cunard, and was highly es
teemed in the community. The learned 
Judge and hi* bereaved family have 
universal sympathy in their aftlction.

Mkshrk A. N. Larob, Wm. Dillon and 
Time. McQuaid, on Monday, caught 533 
No. 1 mackerel off Keppoch. Mr. Large 
very generously treated his friends upon 
arriving home, to a portion of hi* catch ; 
hut the fish which lie reserved for him
self he unfortunately placed in too close 
proximity to some mink or other 
creature with a partiality for mackerel, 
so that when he wanted one for break
fast next morning ho had to go fishing
again. _______________

Tub WorcrMrr sailed for Boston last 
Thursday with 1,640 cases lobsters, 650 
half cases do., U>20 case* eggs, 127 bbls. 
mackerel, berries, hay, horses, Ac., and 
the following passengers, Mrs. Hender
son, Mrs. Burhoe, Mrs Livingston, Mrs. 
Manning, Mrs. Wheaton, Mrs. K. A. 
Wheaton, Mrs. L E. Prowee ; Misses 
■ludson, Burhoe, Peeper, Elixa Banks, 
Jones, Sawyer ; Messrs. J. 8. Carvoll, H. 
M. Howes, Jones, J. A. Robertson, 
Hugh McLeod, John Rapsont.

Tub Markdale (Ont) lndqwdaU 
speaks as follows of Harris’ Cirrus, 
which exhibit» in this city to-day and 
to-morrow :—

“ Tlie first show of the kind, that ha* 
exhibited in Markdale for a number of 
veare, was tlie Nickel Plate Show * of W. 
tl. Harris which appeared on Wedne*- 
day. It was one ol the host (though not 
largest) we have seen Tlie perform 
ances were excellent and of a scientific 
character, while there was an entire 
absence of anything vulgar. The urn 
1-rvlla-eared elephant attracted con
siderable attention. The horsee showed 
excellent training, and the various 
actors did some wonderful feats."

Tfc* rtelletira of immigration into 
W United titalee show a decided (all 

iev off during the peat two ysera. The
stand thus f—

1221 *................................................«70 000
•W* I............~...................  -........708 000

*884$.------- --------------*...............-388 000
The total decrease for 1884-6, oom-

^wd with 1883-4, is, therefore, over 
p. c , and, as compared with 1882-3,

nearly 45 p. c.
A Kingston telegram says : A docu 

ment was read in 8t. M iry’s Cathedral 
warning Catholics against a man 
named F. Deady, who is collecting for 
the Church in Ireland. Bishop Cleery 
kindly contributed $10 before becom
ing aware that the man was an impos
tor. Deady pretends to he collecting 
for a church iu Ireland. Some years 
ago he went some small sums to an 
Irish Bishop. The letters of thanks 
he then received he used ever since as 
credentials. They do not seem to give 
him authority to collect

General Booth, leader of the Salva
tion Army, is accused by Mrs. Arm
strong of sending nn agent to decoy 
her daughter from her home for the 
purpose of making the girl a spectacle 
as a minor saved from a life of wicked
ness by the Salvationists. The girl is 
thirteen years old. She has been traced 
to a home for fallen women started by 
the Salvation Army, and thence to the 
town of Loriel, in France, where she 
again disappeared. General Booth re
fuses to surrender the girl, nn«l her 
mother has applied to the courts for 
aid in recovering the child.

Latest Labrador news is very encoor 
aging The Straits fishery is fair 
From Red Bay to Domino, compara 
tivelv little was done. From Domine 
northward the fishery has been very 
good ; some places plentiful. Most of 
the sailing craft are loaded. Fish 
struck Blanc Sable on Saturday week in 
abundance. Up to that time there was 
scarcely a fish The prospect is bettci 
there than for three years. The people 
expect to do a splendid week’s work- 
There is an abundance of herring from 
Henley harbor to Battle harbor. At 
tha former place the people caught all 
they wanted-

The committee appointed to enquire
into and report upon the condition of I enner for Poet^Office.Cuatom House, 
Irish industries, recently presented 
an informal report to parliament. In 
this it is stated all Irish industries, 
with the exception of the linen manu
factures, are at present in a deplorable 
condition. The report recommends 
the improving of the railway facilities 
of Ireland by the introduction of a 
process of teaching of the sciences re
lating to industrial work in *11 the na
tional schools, and a comprehensive 
system of arterial drainage, without 
which, the report declares, the proper 
cultivation of the soil in Ireland on a 
sufficiently extensive plan is impossible

The other day Mayor Beangrand, of 
Montreal, received the decoration from 
France of the legion of honor, the rib
bon being given him for certain eer. 
vices rendered the republic. The last 
European mail brought the order of a 
chevalier of the same distinguished 
body for Iz>ui* H. Frechette, laureate 
of the French academy. Both of these 
gentlemen are to be congratulated on 
this fresh recognition of their special 
virtues. Dr. Frechette, we learn by 
telegraph from Montreal, is about to 
bring out iu Paris two volumes on 
heroic events iu Canadian history, the 
title of the work living ‘Epopee Cana
dienne.’ The brilliant young poet is 
achieving distinction and success at 
the same time

The Minister of Customs line come 
to a decision iu the'alleged stnu.gling 
case of J. C. Ayer A "Co., of Ijowell.
Muss. The firm was charged with on 
tering about a hundred thousand dol
lars worth of patent medicines into 
Canada under improper valuation. It 
is stated that the Government have 
ascertained that this bap been going on 
for 15 years, but that under the Tariff 
Act they cannot prefer a claim for 
duty for more than three years. It ha-« 
been decided" hy the Government to 
claim the deficiency for the full period 
allowed hr law, with n fine of 50 per 
vent in addition to the full amount 
L -cal firms heading their orders iu 
Canada are not, it is understood, in
volved in any way, as the consignments 

with

A GRAND TEA F ARTY will U hsU oe 
the kessti/sl groan* mm* the Chervh, 

st Orwell Head, ee

Wednesday, August 19,
AU kiadsof mmnmmmnU lUUhlr for the 

occasion will be provided by the Coe mitt*, 
who will spare no paies to make this the beet 
Tea of the season

A Refreshment Saloon will he provided in 
connection with a first-class Table, to snpply 
the wants of the inner man

hhould the weal her prove wnfavonble. the 
Tea will be held on the first following fine day 

Tea will he on the tables at IX o'clock noon 
Ticket* for adnhs M cents ; children under 

12 year*, 1.1 cents.
A. J V. l.KOD, 

Secretary of Committee. 
O.well, Amr 6, l«6 2i

CLEARING PRICES.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

■kium wi.-auw sum ira.
'J'HE Subscriber will sell or lease, for

at present «x-cupivd by him. These 
Premises contain nearly Two Town 
Luts.witb the front entrance on Grafton 
Street and a rear entrance on Kocbford 
Street. The Dwelling House, which is 
situated 120 feet from the sidewalk, is 
largo and comparatively new. and ie 
finished from Cellar to Attic, inclusive. 
There are also Coach House, Stable. 
Woodbouse, etc. The Cellar i* 9 feet

The .i.Wib»rUk«tbi. opportunity **•*• ,<‘7„ “VL . ’!?'
inform .be public that he -ill c.n C,m"',"rl f ti“

n.u, t. *■ I.™.i„. in .he premia "'"r; IWI. O.m nnd Water P,,-.
■ M^opicd bj .be lute firm, and while {>7 ,r,e ^".r, 1 -®” 7 P '’I" 
,b,nWul.f..r part palmn.^ crUnd^

shade, and make the grounds a spot of 
continual and refreshing coolness, and 
a desirable retreat from the heat, dust 
and turmoil of city life. If sold, a 
large portion of the purchase money 
may remain on interest for a term of

For farther particulars apply to

J. W MORRISON. 
Charlottetown. Aug. 5, 1885.

:J

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed

Montague. P. E. Island.” will lie 
received at this Office until TUESDAY, 
the let September next, inclusively, 
for the erection and completion of

POST OFFICE, &o.,

—AT—

Montague, P. E. Island.
Plans and specifications can lie seen 

at the Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Col
lector of Customs. M'-ntamie. P. E. 
Island, on and after TUESDAY, the 
11th August next

Persons tendering arc notified that 
tenders will not lie considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and cigned with their actual signatures.

Each tender must tie accompanied by 
an accepted hank cheque, made payable 
to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to fire 
per cent of the amount of the tender, 
which wjll h? forfeited if the party de
cline* to enter into a eontraut when 
called upon tô do so, or if he fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will lie returned.

The Department will not be bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
A. GOBE IL. 

Secretary
Department of Public Works, ) 

Oitawa. July 22. 1885—2{

A. A. MACDONALD & Bl
OEORGEfOWlT,

Offer Special InAurcscato !
FOR THE NEXT SO OATS.

To Gash Customers.

SOnBMK or THE

Bishop’s Jubilee.
AS everyone would wish to procure 

some suitable memento of the Sil
ver Jubilee uf His Lordship the Bishop 

of Charlottetown, the undersigned begs 
to inform the public that he has for 
sale a Ix-autiful picture of the Hierarchy 
of the Maritime Province*.

This picture ooulalns night portraits 
and is got up in first class style. No 
one should fail to procure one of these

Jiict urea. They will be on exhibition 
or a few days in a store directly op

posite St, Dnnstan's Cathedral, Great 
George Street, where aH orders will 
be punctually attended to.

J. MciSAAC. 
Agent for P. E. Island. 

Charlottetown, Aug. 5, 1885.

DURING AUGUST

WILL CLEAR OUT the balance of stock of Straw 
Hate, balance of Summer Dress Goods, balance of 

Summer Prints, balance *f Summer Tweeds, Mens’ and 
Boys’ Summer Clothing and Cloths, Summer Underclothing 
at cost, white and colored Cotton Shirts, black and colored 
Cashmeres, Merino, Soleil Cloths, Crapes, Flowers, Feathers, 
Hosiery and Gloves, at

Prices that are Bound to Clear.
J. ». MACDONALD.

Charlottetown, August 12, 1885. QUEEN STREET

$241 IN PRIZES.
Will take place on the

H itli of AUGUST.

JEWELRY ! JEWELRY I

—A LARGE STOCK OF—

IVeolLlets V Locltets,

Silver & Geld Pins, Handsome Riens, Ear Rims, Sleds, &c.
Also, Good Time-keeping CLOCKS A WATCHES,

ALL OF WHICH ABE FULLY WARRANTED

B. W.
Cameron Block,

August 12. 1885—4w

TAYLOR,
- - Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

New, Cheap, Good.

STEAMSHIP LINE.

T,y PtiRKlltS tfc 8TKR1NS’ for

Millinery, Fancy Goods,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, MOURNING GOODS,

COTTON* GOODS, (very best value to be found)

came to them with duty paid.

Last week thirty half-breed prison
ers who participated in the troubles at 
Batoche were arraigned at Regina on 
a charge of treason-fehmy. All plead
ed guilty and were held for sentence. 
It is believed they will be sentenced t.i 
short terms of imprisonment. There 
is very little inti-rest now manifested 
in these trials. Riel has retracted his 
declarations against the Church of 
Rome, which lie made during the 
course of the retiellion, and once more 
submitted himself to its authority. 
He has signed a written retraction 
which Rev. Father Fortin, of St. Boni
face Cathedral, brought down with him 
to Regina yesterday. It* is understood 
that be is preparing a more formal and 
lengthy retraction which he is to suIh 
mit to Rev. Father Fouruiand, of 
St. Antoine.

À FURTHER REDUCTION in the
passenger rates

from Charlottetown to Boston
has been decided upon. Hereafter the 
charge will be :—
For Single Tickets (cabin). $6.00 each. 
State room Berths extra $2.00 each. 
Return Tickets (cabin i, $11 00 each. 
Stateroom Berths extra $4.00 each. 

Apply to

July 8. 18*5.
CAHVELL BIION,

THEY offer tbe whole of their im
mense' Stock, damaged in conse

quence of fire, at a

Discount of 26 to 60 per Cent
The whole Stock will be disposed of 

during the month of August.
August 5. 1885—lm

THE

An Immense Stock of Gloves & Hosiery.

WHITE AND COLORED COTTON WARPS,

WARRANTED NO. 1 QUALITY.

PERKINS & STERNS.
>3

Charlottetown, August 12, 1885.

tse irnums* sr m GREAT

Snirat Dirac REDUCTION
flio A4 in ** w w m m w en

IS THE F BICHE OH

Teas, Coffees, Sugars
—AMD—

FINE QHOOEHZSS I

—AT THB—

GREAT LONDON i CHINA
Tea Gonpaiy,

• $76; W to let, » U>
«, paras $76; • to 
o Srd.

b $■’> ; for tl

1st. Htailloa Raw. pui 
2ml, sod 16 to Srd.

2nd. Three Minute Rt----
1st, J> to jbd, and 15 to 

Srd. The Three year old Raw. purse S® 
lo u> let, 7 lo tod. and S to 3rd.

4th Green Race, puree $S); 8 to let, 7 to 
2nd, a nd i to Srd
. Ktinnlnif Rao*?, puree $E0; 8 to let. 7 to 
2nd. and 6 to Srd.
. Hlow Race, pur 
coining In.

7th Knee Fre*-to-All, purae 
Kool Uace, puree 6»; 8 to let, 2 to tod, and 

1 to ird-
All kinds of amusements to be on the 

ground', and a first ciaae Saloen and Re
fresh rni nt Table.

Com.irions.—TrottlnK racee to be mile 
heat*, first three In five to barneee In all 
race» Hure muet be five entries to 011 and 
thnx- i<> start. All entries to be edrtreaeed 
to lb. secretary, and will not be received 
after the 21st of August. 15 per cent, to
P Thv aislltons expected ere Island Chief, 
Black 1*1 lot. Iiartmoutb, Wallace, Her
nando. Aixlallali Boy.

THOMAS McCABVILL.
Bonx-rsct, I»t 27, Aug. &, 1886. bee’y.

nil. NTKK kl.AND. having fin
iahe«l hie vieil and completed his 

Dental Studios in New York, will re
turn to Charlottetown about the 26th 
Augti**. and resume the practice of 
his prof.-saion.

July 29. 1885. _____
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P. K. Inland.

cunt Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced 
vent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced 
cent Tea reduced

to 50 cents, 
to 40 cents, 
to 35 cents, 
to 30 cento, 
to 28 cento, 
to 24 cento.

Handsome A Useful Presents

CLASS,
CHINA,

EARTHEN AND 
SILVER - PLATED WARE,

TO PURCHASERS OP TEAS.

tilW IK)\tS till! YAIISCIA

COOKING RAISINS,
Detailing at 8 cento per lb.

30 bbls. Dried Currants,
Retailing at 8 cento per lb.

LAUNDRY SOAPS,
Retailing by the single bar at 

FACTORY PRICES.

ALL OTHER GOODS

Equally Low Prices.

As an accommodation to our Cus
tomers, wo are selling

AT ACTUAL COST. 
July 22. 1*85.

FIRE AND LIFE

Don’t Experimentmmm G0MP’Y
1 OF EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

If you are troubled with
l**l*r»Uea, njmprpnl», (ieerrsl Ik- 
hlllljr. Want of Apprlllr. llrErlhurn. 
Impurv llloed, ( kill» end Ff.fr, but

Cat once t<> your Druggist and procure a 
til* of KHTKY’S IKON ANI) QVININK 
TONIC.

IT WILL CURE YOU.
It enriches and purifies the Blood, stimu
lates the Appetite, aide the assimilation of 
food, and strengthens the muscles and 
ncr ves. Price V) twits.

Prepared only by

OF EDINBURGH AND LONDON.
Estabiisuhd in 1809.

Subscribed Capital, $9 733,433.00
Paid up CaplUl, 1,116.667.00

Transacts every description of Fire. 
Life, and Annuity Business on the most 
favorable terms.

Fire Department.—Insurances may be 
effected at tbe lowest current rates.

8 =f

Public and Private 
on especially favor-

Scott’* Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with H)|iopho*phltex,

Hath an a M**/ a tu I „VWf fcf»f.
The combined virtues of tbe Cod Liver Oil 
with the Hypophoephlte*. not only supplies 
a nutritious food to the system, but tiy Its 
remedial power, gives strength and tone to 
the nerves, and builds up the wasted

From Boston, a large stock of Corset* and 
laid les* Gossamers, at $1.26 and up, at Held 
Bros T

Kok Cbamv amdPain ix tiik mtomavii.- 
Take a teaspoonful full of Perry Davis' 
Pain-Killer In hot. sweetemd water, every 
half hour till relieved, bathing the »to- 
msch and bowels fPeely with the medicine 
at the same Ume, It never falls.

Country dealers will find Choice Tea In 
half cheats selling low at J 11 Macdon
ald's.

Persons of a Nervous Temperament 
should use Estey's Iron and Quinine Tonic, 
It removes at once that low, despondent 
feeling. Try IL

Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is designed for those 
who need a medicine to purify their blood, 
build them up. Increase their appetite, and 
rejuvenate Uielr whole system. No other 
preparation so well meets this want. It 
touches the exact spot. Its record of forty 
years Is one of constant triumph over

The largest stock of Tweeds and Worsteds 
on tbe Island, Just received, at Held Bros., 
heavy winter weight», only 48c. and up.

iRUTR IS STRONGER THAN FICTION.— 
The poet salth : “There Is nothing half so 
sweet In life as Love's young dream." Cor
rect I Nothing excepting Estey's Fragrant 
Phtloderma.

E. 31. ESTE Y, - Phi
Moncton, N. H.

Racist,

IMPORTANT.

Insurance upon 
Building* effected 
able terms.

O. W. DcBLOIS,
General Agent for F. E. Island. 

Office, No. 35 Water 8t., Charlottetown. 
December 17,1884. ly

“ Another successful Islander abroad ” 
is Mr. A. J. Mclx-llan, brother of John 
P. Mrlxdlan, Esq., of Indian River. Mr.
McUdlan left this Island a poor 
mgn twenty years ago. By degrees 
bo worked bis way to California, 
whence he removed ten years ago to 
Vancouver Island, where he now resides 
and does an immense business as a 
Railroad Contractor. At present he has 
a contract on hand of nearly a million 
dollars His principal book-keeper is 
another Islander, Wellington McLeod, 
who receives very high pay. It gives 
us great pleasure to chronicle the success 
of Island boys and men ; wherever they 
go-wand they are to be found in all parta 
of the world—they do well.

The vile smelling fish which we spoke 
of last week as defiling tlie atmosphere 
in the vicinity of the Rankin House, is 
still unremoved. The stench from this 
abomination, whose filth can be obeerv- 
«1 oodn, out butwMn Uwbo.aU of th. S’-.-
warehouse, it eirkenln*. while the y»r Tmito mart u<.«cuetuw u 
myriade of flies which mu attracted by 
the dieptuUn* me* mu not the least of 
Uw naieaneee connected with It; Mid 
ell Ude under the eyes and none of 
Uw member, of the City Council 
who form our Board of Health I These 
nenUentee, or some of them at least, 
have,visited the premises end we bent, 
liar# declared that they could find no 
unpiaaaantnaae. They had better aak 
«orne of the fnaeta at the Rankin Houee 
at to the existence of the nuiaanoa— 
they would doubthae have tbe Informa
tion conveyed to them in 1er 
possess!n* In Ivigor what It lacked In 
elegance, and we much mistake If tbe 
tale the touriste have to tell, when Uwy 
return home, will not Include room re
marks opta Charlottetown, paternal 
govarumiL the iwiw* of o

ON Caledonian Day. 1884, there was 
left at the Dominion Boot and Shoe 

Store, Charlottetown, a Lvdien Saet 
(Deal bought at the .tore of J. B. 1 
Donald, and which the owner can 
have hy applying et the It .minion 
Boot and Shoe atore.

Charlottetown, July 89—3i

HALIFAX LINE.

BUY the BUST AGRICULTURAL IMPLRMKXTS im<l you will save money and time. 1 
besides tin- itiuioyihoce of having to be everliuitingly tinkering ut n machine to get it to I 

work. The roaunfarturer* I rvpn-wvnt nrv of over 25 jre.tr* •tniiriing. mid the i>oi>ularity I 
of their Implement-* i* yearly on the increane. They now stand awny nhvivl of ull other 
manufacturer* of AgricultunU Implements iu the Dominion. The following Machines and 
Implements are all warranted to satisfy the pnrehnser, or no sale : Bell e Ploughs, Cultiva 
tors, Hor-e H»h*s ainl Straw Cutter*. Wisner » Centennial Hay Rake, Springtooth Cultiva
tor, Sectional Seeder and Hay Tedder.

Braethi-4 lewrrs, Rfapem ill Bleders, a Sprtlally,
Which cannot fail to please every customer. Orders left with any of my local Agent» wil 
be promptly attended to.

Testimonials from Minister of Agriculture; Bow Park Farm « hitnrio Kxp.-rimcntal 
Farm ; the Bell Farm ; Kdgley Farm ; Conmee Farm, and many other*, which will be went 
on application.

1>. McKKlSZlE,
July 8, 1885 Kent Street. Charlottetown.

The New Toilet Gem.

The stock of Readymade Clothing at J. R 
Macdonald’» la not surpassed In the city for 
variety, quality and low prleee.

In purchasing Estey's Iron and Quinine 
----------------* — --------—- Bee that

bottle There are iota ôi spurious prepara
tions on the market.

American Fe^l Hate, ex Boston Boat, In 
all the latest novelties, ^ 4»c. and up, at 
Held Bros.

CAUTION.
The wonderful succeee of DR. HMITH1 

GERMAN WORM REMEDY ha* Induced 
the Introduction of several vile IraitiUloee 
The word “Worroerlne," a registered tra»le 

* etampetl on each trade mark, Is
---- ich cake, without which none
_ Use no other. A box In the 
save many a doctor's visit.

The beet selection of Men’/ Women’s and 
Children's Boots and lowest prleee will be 
always found at J. B Macdonald's Boot 
Store, Weet fade Queen street.

action of I’uoerHoaiSBO 
he bloody adapt* Bin arej

Pfiilmlerma oxce* its immense 
sttccess to the fact that it 
radically different from any 
preparation in the market. It 
is a bland and'soothing liquid, 
nicely perfumed, and ichen ap
plied to the hands and face 
produces a delicious sense of 
coolness and comfort, exercising 
also a direct curative action. 
It is entirely free from the 
sticky (ptality of glycerine and 
the greasy nature of camphor 
ice or cold cream. To those 
who are unable to use glycerine, 
from its irritating effect, Phi- 
loderma is a necessity. Pre
pared only by B* ■» E8TEY, 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
Price 25 cents.

Emulsion upoa the bleed, adi 
markable degree aa a blood
.’3222 MMMM
Always aak for]

___STpurlfUrl__
of thorn suffering fromoftbecl^îaîîn^uïdl 

iKKit Emulsion,

s.,atftc.
received, at I

ty of H 
that he

Fhlloderma to
I a forme as that the pope lari

The now, beautiful Clyde-built iron 
steamers DAMARA and ULUNDA are 
appointed to sail as under:

Charlottetown to Boston, 
via Halifax,

Monday, 6th July, at 11 a. m.
Thursday. 16th July, at 6 p. m.
Monday, 27th Jnly, at 11 a. m.
Thursday, 6th August, at 6 |>. m.
Mondav, 17th August, at 11 a. m. 
Thursday, 17th August, at 6 p. m.

Bo*ton to Charlottetown, via 
Halifax.

LONDON
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TIIK STEAMSHIP

TmHX CHARLOTTXTOWal 
■ HERALD i* acknowledged 
to b* tb* Bee# Paper pubtiehed 

in the Province, end huvingthe

for*, Uw Befl

Saturday, Uth July, at 4 p. m. 
Wednesday, 22nd July, at 4 p. l 
Saturday, 1st August, at 4 p. m. 
Wednesday, 12th August, at 4 p. m. 
Saturday, 22ud August, at 4 p. m. 
Wednesday, 2nd September, at 4 p. m.

FARES.IEB. *
Boston.

HOUSE.
REDtICED

OharlottetowH
Saloon Cabin, $8 ; Return, $12 \ including 

' bin, $6 ; Return. $» / Stateroom 
ft-

to Mellfo*.
Saloon Cabin, $4 ; Return. (6 \ including 
After Cabin. $S; Return, $5 / Stateroom, 

(eerage, $2.
These splendid fast steamers have superior 
tssenger accommodation.

We are showing, this month, u large variety in all 
Departments, at VERY LOW PRICES.

New Printed Cottons, Sateens, Camelines.

HAVRE SERVICE.
Halifax vu Havuui 

8. 8. DAMARA, SATURDAY, ink Julr- 
FARR8, ImMu Sut,room And Maul., 

lit Oubtu to Hero. Mo no ; Rotor., «10.00. 
lot Ookiu to run. ood hoodoo, 1*0-00; 

_otuiu. poeo
Tkroegk BI1U Lodi.. M ko Uvorpool. 

Now Tad, Horn, Aoiwovv. Hoe burg ood 
efcer Oull.ulil Ports 

PM Pkoigkk Puortgo ood furthor iufor- 
■oklou ooohr lo Bortoe ko A. C. LON 
BAKP'8 SONS, MSkoko Skroo* ; io Homo ko 
a nOOVRTi I* Holifox ko J08. WOOD, 
m koioCo

FEmM T. HERBERT,
Jot. t, loot Asm*.

CLIFTON
IS INTENDED TO SAIL FROM

London I Charlottetown
ABOUT THE

12th OF AUGUST.
Orders by mail this week will pro

bably be in time for her.

RETURNING WILL LEAVE

Charlottetown for London
ABOUT THE

8th of SEPTEMBER.
For freight or passage apply in 

London to Stewart Broà., 3 Fen Court ; 
in Miramichi to K A. & J. Stewart ; 
or here to

FENTON T. NEWBERY

July 29, 1885.

Mortgage Sale.
----------- —»y I ..._________„

on FRIDAY, the 26th day of A vouer 
next. A D lSNo, nt the hour of 12 o'clock, 
noon. In front of the law Court* Bulldlug, 
In Charlottetown. 1‘rlncv PM ward Island, 
hi I Hint tract, ph-cv or parcel of Land 
altuntc-. lying *n<l being on Townwhlp 
NumlM-r "ih, houn«l« <1 »n<l tlencrlbed a* fol
low-. that I» to any: Commencing at tho 
June! ton of the Fort .lugustusand Monaghan 
ItoMil*. nml running ihcnct* went tlrtecn 
linln*. until It *trlkew John Duffy's land ; 
b«-nee **>uth eight chains; thence cast 

flitocn chain* ; and thence north eight 
halua to the place of commencement, con

taining. by ebtimatton. Twelve Acre», or 
i* realkout*.
Th«- hIn.x►al<- l* made by virtue of a 
»wer of ►al** contalne<l In an Indenture of 
ortgage lN-artng date the Second day of 

A ugu-t .A.Ii 167*., and made between James 
Smith, of Fort Augustus. Lot 86, Store- 
k«*eper. of the one part, and William 
Mettlll. of Charlottetown, Merchant, de
ceased. of the other part, and because of 
the default In pay ment of tbe principal and 
Interest due thereby.

For particular» apply to
WILLIAM MCLEAN,
D. c. MARTIN,

Trustee* of Mortgagee's Estate. 
Mrla-an. Martin A McDonald, -Solictors.

July 22. IWfv—41_______________________________

For Sale,
A LARGE collect Ion of Silver and Copper 

CtHN*. comprising some very old and 
rare *t>cclmoii» of the following countries: 

Britain. France, Spain, Portugal. Lulled 
state*. Germany, KukmIh, Austria, Holland, 
Belgium. Sweden, Italy. Sardinia, Mexico, 
I'apal state*. Netherlands, Turkey. Haytl, 
Bui-no* A y re*, chill, Peru. China, Hawaii, 
Home, Isle of Man, Gibraltar. Channel Is
land*. Kant Indie*. Auntralla, New Zealand, 
Canadian Provinces. Among them are 
ijoine f- w wry rare and valuable coins, such 
a- Itrliodi, from Janie* II to Victoria, a cent 
of - Nova t n-»erva," one of Washington, 
17u>. un English penny of Queen Elisabeth, 
**-wral old Homan coins, other* of Ma*sa- 
chuo-tt*. 17M, of Connecticut, 1797, and of 
Vermont.

Aug. 5, 1K8.V Apply at this ofMce.

'llPfP A book Of 100 pages.
The tK-st book for an 
ailvertlscr to con
sult, be be export-

_ ___________ lenoed or otherwise.
Jt contains llsta of newspapers and estimates 
of tlie cost of advertising. The advertiser who 
want* to *nend one dollar, finds In It tbe In
formation he requires, while forhtra who will 
Invest one hundred thousand dollars In ad
vertising. a scheme Is indicated which will 
meet hi* every requirement, or can be made 
to do to bg tliijhi chauffes tartly arriretl at by cor- 
respondent*. 148 edition* have been Issued. 
HcnL noHt-pald. to any address for 10 cents. 
Write to GKO. P. HOWELL A CO, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 
do sprue» al Printing House 8q.), New York*

In NUNS' VEILING, SANGLIER CLOTH, CASHMERES, JtERINOES

LADIES' NANTI. *8, LADIES' POI.NAN8,1. IXlomu, C’lolh »nd Silk ; KID GLOVES, 
SILK GLOVES, FISH-THREAD GLOVES, LADIES' JERSEYS, CORSETS.

Large Variety in Cotton Hosiery.

BTHAW HATS A INI) BONNETS,
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

EXCURSION
To Cape Breton,

Per S.S. "ULUNDA,”
Via Pert Hswltesbery,

Oarpeta. Oilolotiaa, luinolwama.

CHRISTY'S LONDON HATS

EXCURSION 
J_J return till lot SEP

White and Colored Shlrts-
CWlotlMown, Joe* 10, 1886

Ready-made Clothing.

ÊR. -IU
he ioeued for the trip from Charlotte
town to Hawkeebury, thence by steamer 
to Brae d'Or Lakes, to Sydney and re
turn.

Fares for the round trip, $9.00.

FEHT0W T.
July 22. 1886.

Listen to Your Wife.
The Manchester Outtrdian, June 8tb, 1888,

**At one of the 
“ Windows "
Ix*)klng On the woodland ways! With 

clumps of rhododendroms and great massoa 
of May blossoms ! ! I " There was an Inter
esting group

It includiil one who had been a " Cotton 
spinner." hut wan now eo 

Paralysed ! ! !
That he could only bear to lie In a re* 

«lining position.
This refer* to my case.
I wa* attacked twelve years ago with 
Locomoter Ataxy."
(A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely 

ever cured), and was for several years barely 
able to get about.

And for tbe last Five years not able to 
attend to my business, although 

Many things have been done for me.
The last experiment being nerve stretch-
f wo years ago 1 wee voted Into the 
Home for Incurables ! Near Manchester, 

In May. 1K'2.
I am no " Advocate:" " For anything In 

the shape of patent " Medicines T 
And made many objections to my dear 
Ifo's constant urging to try Hop Bitten, 

but finally to pacify her—
wife’s constant uq 

ut finally to 
Consented !
I had not quite finished the first bottle 

when I felt a change come over me. This 
“ ‘ * “ timber fwas Hatunlav, November 3d On Sunday 

morning I felt so strong I said to my room 
companions, " I was sure I could

8o started across the floor and back.
I hardly knew how to contain myself. I 

was all over the houee. I am gw*«»tag 
strength each day, and can walk quite earn 
without any

" Stick !" -,
Or Support.
I am now at my own house, and hope eo* 

to be able to earn my own living again. I 
have been a member of thé Manchester 
" Royal Exchange "
Ear Marl, thirty yuan, uu* wm uaat 

bMrtll, mniriMM on —ug luku the
«“oaryou re, Jon* blackburh,

MAWceerraa (Eng.), Dee. M, MB.
Two years later am perfoetiy well

rfi&rjnïiîjixxs. as &
SîLïïYifusrsLS'". *

*i ï



I

■Mgsaffitssr-1-,
lw3oltore<Vhrlstike Lot*.
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And PmI with bid kingly brow.Am* be wbo atomd by herat Ube Hood 
Is ■landing beside her now.

■be In wbnee maiden feature*

fcoflWpr|ng we mar trace,
falreet of all Find's creatnree.

Goes to God's falreet place.

On earth there Is low. soft crying 
Of women, who «hiver and wall ;
In Heaven le joy undying 
Within the holiest veil

On earth there Is weeping and wringing 
Of band*. In severing pain;
In Heaven Is gladsome sieging 
Ptor the <4ueen who Is coming to reign.

They laid her down, all womanhood’s 
crown, with holy mas* and prayer,

And they carved th« sign of the Cross 
•llvluo above her with loving care ;

They deemed she would lie till the trumpet 
cry Should waken the dead from gloom ; 

But He xrho In fight had quelled Death's 
might, hath rp-ned His mother’s tomb.

From the dwelling of Obed-edom,
Midst those who serve below,

Colo David’s city of fre*-dom 
The Ark of Upd must go.

With tin* King Himself before.
Till It pass from the land of sadness 

Through the open heavenly door

Three days of longing and mournful cheer 
Wall ihe Apostles wbo linger here ;
Then they move the stone from her grave

To look once more on the face they love

The Imdy fair hath passed away from out 
that hallowed ground.

And roses bloom where Mary lay, and Miles 
spring around :

The winding-sheet which wrapped her feet 
no longer holds the dead.

Anil useless lies the wimple white which 
bound the Virgin’s head.

Yet not for her a robe of gold with 'brolder- 
<«d art Is meet ;

Christ clothes her with the radiant sun, the 
moon Is at her feet ;

A crown of beamy stars Is set upon ber 
maiden brow ;

Her soul doth magnify the Lord, high Is the 
lowly now.

She cometh from the wilderness 
Ely paths that cannot err.

The legions of angels around her press. 
And breathes from her hair the perfume

Of frankincense and myrrh

The heavens are ringing 
With musical tones 

Of Archangels singing.
Of Virtues and Thrones ;

More Intense grows the hymn 
Of the rapt seraphim 

For she on whose bosom their monarch lay 
Is welcomed home by her #<-n to-day

L'nto the King she whom He sought 
In Ills most low estate.

In golden vesture now Is brought 
Within Ills palace gate.

The Virgins upon her attending 
Behind tlielr I.ady throng.

And their voice* In praise are blending 
With the clear angelic song.

She, pure from spot of earthly soil. 
Pure from all human sin,

In raiment clad of curious toll,
Is glorious within

He names her for His own ,
He bows, her Hon. to greet her.
He sits upon Ills throne.

And He places her seal at His own right

The Lady and Queen of that happy land.

Ihiughlers of sorrow,
Mourner» of earth.
Cometh the morrow,
Comes for your mirth ;

After the sword hath pierced your soul, 
After the Cross hath your dearest slain. 
Ye shall go where the sing are whole. 
Where the dead beloved are alive again. 
Where, beside her Klernal Child.
Hltteth In glory His Mother mild, 
Touching the top of His sceptre bright 

When she prayelh for sinners her prayer of

Whose Is the kingdom, and la
■way.

I and

Who abaseth the haughty and raise! h the

Who breaketh the mighty and bdpcth the

And when to Jesus ye bow the knee. 
Cry, Avr Maria, ora pro me !

THE DETECTIVE'S CLUE;
THE TRAGEDY OF ELM GROVE

CHAPTER IL (Continued.;

To tile servant who answered bis 
ring be said :

* Ah, Barker, good-afternoon. Is 
your master in?’

Barker said he would see, and in a 
lew moments returned with the intelli 
gence that his master was indisposed, 
end could see no one.

'Go and tell him that it’s I, Barker,’ 
Mid Haywood, with some loftiness.

Barker departed again, and again 
returned.

* He sent me out of his room and 
locked the door, sir, and said ns how 
not to disturb him no more.'

' What—ahem—are you sure you 
understood him aright. Barker?'

' Yea, sir, sure,' said Barker, smiling, 
as be thought of the very emphatic 
manner in which the speech had been 
given, which b« had repeated in a 
somewhat modified form to Haywood.

* Is Miss Florence in?' asked the 
merchant.

' No, sir, she left early this morning 
for a visit to the Cummingses.’

Haywood stood and reflected a 
moment. Then he said to Barker, 
who had turned to depart :

' Well—all—Barker, wait a moment. 
Did two young men visit your master 
this morning ?’

* Yes, sir.’
' Could you tell me their names?’
* Well, not knowing ’em, I couldn’t.
4 Did he see them ?’
' Yes, sir, they were In hie room with 

him more’n an hoar.*
* Ah l You don't know what their 

business wag, of course? That is, you 
didn’t happen to overbear any of their 
conversation?'

‘No, sir, only at first there 
•©me pretty loud words passed between 
them, and afterward there wee a good 
deel of talking in an ordinary tone.

4 Yes. Well, it’s nothing in parti on- 
lar to me. I thought poeslbly they 
might be a couple of friends of mine 
whom I expect to visit me. And, by 
the way, Barker, you needn’t say any
thing about whet I’ve been making you. 
Hare's a dollar. I’ve been intending 
lo make you a present for along time.’

Barker stand la astonishment, for it 
~ Uw first instance of liberality he 
hod ever witneeeed oa the part of Mr. 
Haywood. He stood epee*

fiowa the path and Into the street.
•A little tight Î’ was bis laconic com 

mm% as he pocketed the dollar.
Haywood walked to hie more, and 

«tend to etieet méditai 
iNgotttog the stereotyped glance 
whhh he wao wool to oaotemmdat 
hie storks, eeemleg to my to them :

•I euepeet yoa every one of yoa.
Hie atotom hr yea to attempt to evade

rale atom that eight 
I ead Ml to e brown 
er hoar. If hhOM-

Ootonsl Conrad eboeld east him oil— 
what would have become of him? 
Years before be had risked repot*tloe, 
honor, everything, to get on the right 
tide of hie uncle, and become a par 
taker of the benefits of his weal’h. He 
bad succeeded. Anthony and William 
Conrad ware taught to hate each other, 
and Haywood made the latter believe 
that he was his best friend.

William Conrad had been a colonel 
In the Mexican war, and during bis 
military career had made acquaint
ances wbo subsequently induced him 
to invest a large portico of hie means 
in gold mines The investment was a 
profitable one, and brought him a 
large annual Income.

No dee bet himself knew the terrible 
agony of eueprn«* and fear that agi
tated hie darkened soul.

CHAPTER III.
* SEVEN O'CLOCK.”

Caring Conrad and Leonard Lesirr 
remained for a few moment* after Har
wood's departure in conversation with 
Florence Dailey. As their remarks 
w**re common pi ao\ we will tike this 
opportunity to give a brief sketch of 
tb« Young lady.

She was an orphan whom Colonel 
Conrad bad adopted ten year* before 
the opening of our story. He bad edu
cated her, lavished on her all the ten
der love and care of a heart that bad 
no other object on which to bestow its 
affections, and made her all that

And now, Haywood, who had ac-1 . , . , . . . , c. . ,„ . 1 daughter could do to him. She had
wealth and position through the ... » , , __ _ _quired wealth and position through i 

aid of Colonel Conrad, was greatly 
disturbed at the visit of Leonard and 
Carlos. It suggested to his mind com
plete disgrace and utter ruin.

Besides, hie uncle's refusal did not 
add to his comfort. All in all, be was 
in a terribly perplexed and apprehen
sive state of mind. He determined to

repaid him by tender devotion and a 
deep regard. In person she was a 
beautiful girl She was neither tall 
nor short, hut her form was one of rare 
Symmetry in its proportions, bring ra
ther slim, but round and full In de
velopment. The (principal attraction 
of her face was not the regularity of 
4|e features, but ml her the soul which

call again at Elm Grove the next looked out of the beaming eyes, and 
morning, and, accordingly, on the I the atmosphere of light which seemed 
following morning presented himself i to be cast around her. Everyone fell 
at the door. the gentle influence of her presence,

•Oh, good-morning. Miss Florence, md her manner was charming, often- 
Is my uncle in?* times even unto fascination.

‘ Yes, Mr. Haywood, he is in. but 1 j Carlos Conrad felt this, and be gazed 
doubt whether be Is disengaged at! nt her in such a spell as he had never 
present. He has lwen very busy yes- known before, even when associated
terday and to-day.’

’ Indeed ! But I think he will see 
me. 1 wish to talk with him for a 
moment on a matter of business.'

‘ I will ask him,' said the gitl, * al
though he has given strict orders not 
to be disturbed. Will you walk into 
the parlor in the meantime?’

He signified his assent, and she led 
the way. He stopped on the thres
hold lor an instant in surprise, as be 
saw two young m<*n in the room.

* Mr. Haywood,’ said Florence, ‘ per
mit me to introduce you to Mr. Carlos 
Conrad. This is Mr. lister. Please 
excuse me for a moment.’ And she 
gracefully retired from the room, 
leaving the gentlemen to make the ac
quaintance of and entertain each other.

It was an awkward meeting. Hay
wood. for once in hie life, was lost for 
something to say. Carlo# eyed him 
steadily, and Iwtrayed agitation. 
I won ird endeavored to open a conver-

' We are on a visit to Dalton,’ he 
said, • and called this morning to see 
our uncle, but he is indisposed, and we 
are forced to forego the pleasure of an 
interview with him.’

‘ Ah!' was Mr. Haywood’s sole oom-

' Yes, but we have had the pleasure 
of spending a few moments with the 
very lovely girl who just left us. I 
judge that you are acquainted with lier. 
May I ask whether she is a relative of 
Colonel Conrad ?’

* She is an adopted daughter of 
Colonel Conrad, who, as you doubtless 
know, never had any children. Her 
tram» is Florence Darley.*

4 She has a beautiful face,’ said

’ Yes, said Haywood, showing three 
of bis teeth, ' everybody admires her 
beauty.*

At this moment the object of their 
conversation returned. She said :

* Colonel Conrad will see you for a 
moment, Mr. Haywood.’

Haywood rose from his seat, cast a 
barely perceptible look of triumph at 
the two young men, and left the par
lor. He proceeded directly to bis 
uncle's room, and knocked. He was 
liade to enter.

He opened the door, expecting to see 
Colonel Conrad stretched out on a 
conch, with his dressing-gown on, a 
bottle of medicine by his side, and 
other indications of illness. But In
stead. there was the old man seated 
upright in bis chair, with papers and 
writing material before him, staring at 
his visitor with an irritated expression, 
and looking the very reverse of weak

‘ Ahem ! Uncle Conrad,* began 
Haywood, • I called yesterday to see 
you, but

’ Yes, I know you did,’ replied the 
colonel, curtly. * You say you wish to 
see me ou a matter of business. What
is it?

’ Yes, it was a small matter, not of 
•<* very much consequence. Yesterday 
when you sent word that you were 111,
I was quite troubled about you. So I 
thought I would step up this morn
ing------’

‘Oh, then you haven't any particu
lar business with me. I’m perfectly 
well now, if that is all you want ; never 
was in better health.'

Haywood’s thick beard concealed the 
flush of vexation that arose to bis face. 
It was something new for him to meet 
with such a reception. But he had for 
a long time exercised a certain con
trol over bis uncle, and be could not 
give it up without a struggle. So he 
did not take the hint that hie preeemx 
wee no longer desired, but still linger 
ed, and said :

• Two nephews of y oars in town. I
was surprised at your receiving thé. An* hox, bein’ a stranger in town?

4No,’ answered Carton; ' I certainly 
do not know wbat it contains.

4 Hn. ha! Thought so. Well, 111 tell
Whet is it to you, 

old nun, in wrath. «My
dead. Our love or hale can no longer It’s gold.’
affect him. And If I choose tones bin 
eoo, I suppose It Is my right. Is it notf 

' Oh, certainly. And your brother If 
dead, is he? Dear me, how sodden! 
Well.it quite overcomes me. Ahem I 
Very sed that he should have departed 
without maklqg restitution. Bel I 

yoa If you could ac
commodate me' with a thousand dol

ing.4
No, nor 

■toy—I
or next day frees California, aed then 
1

tolly tor yoa to toy to deceive me.
with aoappeeraaei 
> hat with a calm

rveoe jy, ^
“** phalli Inee, aed toft eo

•f to
htSttlinn. So, «hh oatward rerealty 
hrt Inward nmta, Haywood left

to Keoztowe, which wee hi. datai ee- 
Urn. the ooocert. hi* retbwiretta ed-

me.
the room. He did act cetor Ik* parlor mlretioe of the Safer, red the gcrerel

1 with with three who bed reread tore re At > let* brer to Urn .ifbt beret ret

haw Hag haie-

with dirk Spanish beauties among 
whom he had been thrown. He could 
scarcely utter a wont, so deep were the 
feelings stirred within him as he gaged 
on the lovely Florence.

L-oiiard noticed this, and n half 
smile played about the cornets of Ills 
mouth, while Florence must have ob
served it, too, for a slight blush rdeè to 
her cheeks.

But the young men did not linger 
long. They felt that their presence 
beneath that roof was out of place for 
the present—that they should forego 
intruding on their uncle's hospitality 
until Uie issue of their visit of the pre
ceding day was made known.

So after a short time they rose and 
announced their intention of depart
ing, bidding Florence Darley good- 
day. They left the house and made 
their way toward the village. Carlos 
was taciturn, and spoke to hie cousin 
only In monosyllables. Hie mind 
semod to remain at Elm Grove, even 
though bis footsteps carried him from 
iL

'So soon, eh?* laughed Leonard, 
gazing around into his face.

• What do you mean ? ' asked Carlos, 
starting.

’ Why, you haven't seen her half an- 
boui yet.’

• pshaw!' exclaimed Carlo*.
Hu made no further reply, nor could 

his cousin induce him to enter into 
conversation during their entire walk 
to the hotel. Utile did Leonard care 
for this. He whistled merrily, and 
walked along in unperturbed spirits.

When they arrived at the hotel lie 
asked the clerk if there were no sources 
of amusement in Dalton—it was in
sufferably dull.

• Well.* replied the clerk, ‘ you can 
play billiard», or you can hire a horse 
and buggy and drive to Rocky Bench, 
some four miles off, where there’s 
splendid fishing.’

'Just the thing! ' exclaimed Leonard.
* I’ll go off and make the arrangements 
at once.’ He turned around to speak 
to Carlos, but he bad disappeared. 4 I 
won’t wait for him,' thought lxnmard,
4 he’ll be ready enough to go after I 
have made arrangement».’ And he 
•traigbtway proceeded to a livery 
■table to engage a horte.

Carlos, meantime, had strolled down 
the street and stepped into a news
room. Here he picked up a daily paper 
and read nn announcement of a con
cert by a celebrated artiste, to take 
place in a neighboring town that even
ing.

Ht- was a passionate lover of music, 
and had studied the artibimself. Here 
was an opportunity he bad long wished 
for, and be determined to embrace ,it.

Briefly, then, Leonard Lester set off 
in one direction, on a fishing excursion, 
and Carlos Conrad in another, to bear 
the celebrated Madame F------sing.

Now if both con Id have foreseen 
what was to take place within the next 
twenty-four hours, they would pro
bably have materially changed their 
course ; for a great tragedy was about 
to be enacted, the whole village was to 
be thrilled through and through with 
excitement

The road which Carlos took was the 
same which led to Elm Grove, so that 
in making bis journey he was obliged 
to pass the residence ot his uncle.

Carlos drove swiftly along until be 
came near Elm Grove.wben he brought 
bis horse to a walk. He noticed an 
express wagon in front of the gate, and 
two men carrying a small bet heavy 
box in between them. He 
curiously at this, and the driver of the 
wagon, who remained on his seat,hold 
log the horse, said :

ly you don’t know what’s in

Gold I
Yes. Colonel Conrad owns n mine 

out West, end about three times a year 
they send him a box full of gold. You 
sew, didn't- yoa, bow strong the box 
was ironed together?4

4 Yes, I noticed it.4
* There4» shoot thirty thousand ;.lol 

ton In It, I'm told.4
laughed Carlos. 4 That*» 

more than one man deserves, I should

________ whipped op his horse to •
tot yoa have Ik. Geod-mora- *** trot, m he had by this time , 

ed the expressman, and eoeld only 
a vary en- * bln by toot of shooting.

Wo will pees by the vMt of Oerloe

«a hie relata. It wee starlight, aed

np to deep thought. What to eooelode 
in regard to hli ancle he know eat. 
He had I wen agreeablv surprised at the
reception lie had received, Un he had 
expected a storm of reproaches and 
immediate dismissal.

However, the tact that his uncle had 
since refused to see him. and at the 
■«me time hid admitted Haywood, 
th- ir common enemy, into his own 
private room, tilled him with misgiv
ing. Had he told Haywood the s-ory, 
and shown the documents V» him. *» as 
to give him a chance to explain it all 
away? If the artful intriguer and 
mischief-maker were iliu* enrly to be 
allow».I the opportunity to justify hi* 
conduct and Speciously anioolh over 
wrong-doing, then indeed had C trios' 
journey been in vain. Thu* If thought, 
and hi* reflections made Idm gloomy 
as he sped on the road t« Dilton

Ir. was pa*t twelve o'clock when he 
crime in sight of bis uncle's residence. 
It was but natural that he should drive 
more slowly and look at the house and 
the grounds

He approached from the north ride. 
Everything was quiet and gloomy. 
The air was still and clear, with not a 
breath -f wind stirring. Silence reign
ed, broken only by the stepping of the 
horse and the creaking of the wheel* 
on the ground.

A* he passed the hoo«* and looked 
back at tire south side. Carlo# gave an 
involuntary start at seeing one room 
brilliantly lighted. This *«i so onex 
pected. and *o ont of keeping with the 
general solitude, ihit ho pulled up his 
horse and stopped

He turned around in his seat and re
garded intently the window from 
which came the light A careful scru
tiny and calculation enabled him to 
conclude that the room must be Ills 
uncle's study It whs on the ground 
floor, and, as near as he could judge, 
in that p-Ttion of the house to which 
he and I>»«n*rd hid been conducted 
on their first interview with Colonel 
Coomd.

What could he be doing at that late 
hour? Sorely, all llie rest of the house 
were abed, and if Colonel Conrad 
were indisposed, it was. to say the 
least, curious that he should be occu
pied reading or studying at that hour. 
Perhaps he wa* so ill as to be unable 
to leave the room or summon assist-

.Suddenly Carlos discovered a dark 
form hovering stealthily in the shrub
bery neuf the window. TH* eight de
cided him. He leaped from ill# buggy, 
lied Ids horse to a stump on the side of 
th»* road, and proceeded cautiously to
ward his uncle’s house.

Slowly he went, climbing over the 
fence, and making ns little noise ns 
possible. He avoided the gravel 
pub*, but kept on the green lawn, 
which was velvet-hke in lie softness.

lie arrived by a clump of roee-busbe*, 
and thought be heard a rustling 
among them. He stopped and lis
tened, holding his breath, ihai no 
sound might escape his ear. Nothing 
was discernible to break the silence, 
however, and he resumed his way 
toward the house.

Finally he svhhI on Uie green sward, 
about a rod from the window he sought- 
The light was shining brightly still. 
But another circa distance increased 
the surprise of Carlos. The window 
was a loug one, extending to the 
floor, and protected on the outside by

The blinds were open, and the lower 
sash of the window was raised.

He again stopped and listened, but 
still could hear no sound. He crept 
slowly up to the window and looked in.

There sat Colonel Conrad by the 
table. Ids head bowed over on It, 
motionless, and apparently asleep 
The lamp stood beside him, burning 
brightly. Carlos looked earnestly in 
at the figure of his uncle, debating 
what step to take next. Should be 
speak, or depart, silently as ho bad 
come, leaving him to awake at hie

Bat even as he looked, something 
sent a choking, siokenjng sensation 
through him. He gasped for breath, 
and nearly fainted away, as he saw, on 
the floor, beside bis uncle, a dark, red 
pool!

It lay there, a glistening, horrible, 
fascinating puddle. Carlo# stood 
rooted to the spot, for the moment 
thrown into a dumb, helpless lethargy 
But the spell passed from him, and he 
suddenly roused himself into action.

He sprang into the room, approach 
ed his uncle, and touched his shoulder. 
The figure moved not. Carlos shiver
ed from head to foot. Then be looked 
about him furtively. He stepped 
around to the other side of the motion 
less form, and saw in the neck a bloody 
wound, as if from a single vigorous 
deep thrust of a dagger. All this was 
so sudden and so awful that be could 
not realise its horror lor the time being.

Again be walked around to the other 
side ol the table. The face of the dead 
body was bent over, out of sight, one 
arm was extended out straight, and 
the other was bent and the fingers 
clenched tightly together. Carlos 
ooold see that within thin hand was a 
fragment of white paper. He seized 
hold of the fingers—not yet cold and 
stiff—and unclasped them. The paper 
was crumpled and wflpkM fiom 
tightness with which It had been 
grasped. Carlos straightened it out, 
ikilled it smooth, and examined it. 
was Irregular in shape, with two edges 
smooth, anil the other rough and jag
ged, ns if It bad been torn from a 
sheet. On it were two words in tbs 
colonel’s handwriting. The paper and 
the writing were as follows :

TW» I •Is a frag
ment of something my unde was writ
ing- Where is llie other ptr- T

And lie looked on tile tihle and on 
Uie floor llis search was fruitless.

But again the pool of blood met Ills 
eye. and again th* sickly, deathly ! 
feeling passed over him.

• Murdered,' he exclaimed J, ‘In the j 
night! Ah! who could have M-ne it!" j 

At that inatr.nt lie heard a sound 
without—It e-as unmistakable this 
time—and then lie suddenly lealiz-d 
his position What if lie were dis
covered there, nt that hour, alone with 
that dead body, which lud s»* recently 
been living, acting, moving? There 
could b»* but on* conclusion. He would 
be accused of being a murderer!

Horrified at the thought, ne leaped 
from the window, only to he met by 
the stalwart figure of a mm large in 
s‘atiire. and threatening in aspect. 
b»-*ring in hi» hand, a long gleaming 
knife. He hid on a black uin-k. an** 
was advancing slowly, his hand raised 
as if to strike at nn instant's warning 

Carlo* stopped in terror, regarding 
the mysterious figure in silence, and 
awaiting i«s onslaught.

A conflict seem-* I inevitable, and, 
gazing heavenward, lie prayed for 
strength. Then with sudden resolve, 
he stood erect, and hnuied hie nerves 
for whatever might follow

[TO BE < OXTINUEI» ]

Warren Lelanr,
- <

Hn, 1. tfc. wrl, tey. <4 •

•H*»* tW—*

What Is (hit Ihwas» that
fusing l pen I n f

/<*/

dtoir*n-
On the table wai an envelope, ed 

dree,i j ee follow, i
•Toromr Tie*. Keg.

1 *u>„

Oerloe merely

"freed lo the pirn ef paper be held 
le bl, heed

In Un BUM ef S ell 
MSB* ftp 1

Like a tbW-f at night It steals In upon us 
unaware* Mauv |ktmiii, have pain* about 
the rhot a ml *ldv«, and somHlmes In the 
back Tin * f«fl dull mid sleepy ; the mouth 
b*» h bud ta»ie. especially In the morning 
A sort of Micky slime collects about the 
tcvtlv The appetite Is poor There In h 
reeling like a heavy load on the stomach ; 
soitit-llmca a faint all-gone seii-atlon at the 
pll of the stomach which food d<x*» not 
satisfy. The eye* are sunken, tliu hands 
and feet become cold and feel clammy 
bfler h while a cough set* In at first dr> , 
sut after a few months It I* attended with 
a greenish colored expectoration The 
afflicted one feels tired all the while, and 
sleep does not seem to afford any rest, 
sfter a time be becomes nervous. Irritable 
and gloomy, arid has evil foreboding*. 
There I» a giddiness, a sort of whirling «en
nui ion In the bead when rising up sudden
ly. The Itowels become costive ; the skin Is 
dry and hot at times; the blood becomes 
thick and stagnau' ; the whiles of the eyes 
Iweome tinged with yellow, the urine Is 
■canty and lilgb-colored. depositing a sedi
ment after standing. There Is frequently 
a spilling up of the food, sometimes with 
a sour taste, and sometime* wllb a <»weetl*h 
taste ; this is frequently attended with pal
pitation of the heart ; the vision becomes 
Impair,-<1 with spot* before the eyes ; there 
I* a feeling of great prostration and weak
ness. All of these symptom* are In turn 
present. It Is though! that nearly one-third 
of our population ha* this disease In some 
of lis varied form*. Il ha* been found that 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 
Ibis disease. Some have treated It for a 
liver complaint, others for kidney disease, 
etc , elc . hut none of the various klndAof 
treatment have been attended with success, 
because the remedy should be such as to 
ate. harmoniously upon each one of these 
organs, and upon the stomach W* well ; for 
In Dyspepsia (for this Is really what the 
disease Is) all of these organs partake ol 
I his disease and require a remedy that will 
act upon all at the same time Keigvl's 
Curative Syrup acts Ilk,- a charm In I Ills 
class of com plaint*, giving almost Imme
diate relief I'he following letters from 
chemist* of standing In the community 
where they live show In what estimation 
the article Is held.

John A rcher. Harthlll. near Sheffield:—
I can confidently recommend It to all who 
may lx- suffering from liver or stomach 
complaint*, having the testimony of my 
customers, who have derived great 
benefit from the Syrup and l*llls. The sale 
Is Increasing wonderfully.

Geo. A. Webb. 141 York Htreet. Belfast I 
have sold a large quantity, and the parties 
have testified to Its being what you repre
sent IL

J. H. Metcalfe. W Hlghgale, Kendal :-l 
have always great pleasure In recommend
ing the Curative Hyruo, for I have never 
known a caw In whh •: It has not relieved 
or curd, and I haves,Id many grosses.

Kohl. G. Gould. 27 High Htreet, Andover 
— I have always taken great Interest In 
your medicine* and I have recommended 
them, a* I have found numerous cases of 
cure from I heir use.

Thomas Chapman, West Auckland: —I 
find that the trade steadily Increases. I sell 
more of your medicines than any other 
kind.

N. lUrndl. t’lon, Halop:—All who buy It 
are plenwd. and recommend It.

Jo*. I talk will, AM H„ King* bridge :-The 
public seem to appreciate their great value. 
A. ArinMead. Market Htreet. Daltmi-ln- 
Furnes* : - It Is needle** for me to say that 
your valuable medicine* have great sale In 
this district—greater than any other that 1 
know of. giving great satisfaction.

Robert Laine, eksham I can well re
commend the Curative Hyrup from having 
proved Its efficacy for Indigestion myself.

Frlockbeim, Arbroath, Forfarshire, 
September 23,1812.

Dear Hlr.—Last year I sent you a letter 
recommending Mother Helgel1* Hyrup. I 
have very much pleasure In still bearing 
testimony lothe very satisfactory results of 
the famed -<yrup and hills. Most patent 
medicine* die out with me. but o ther 
Helgel has had a steady sale ever since I 
commenced, and Is still In as great demand 
as when I first Ix-gan to sell the medicine. 
The cures which have come under my 
notice are chiefly lhose of liver complaint 
and general debility

A certain minister In my neighborh,sal 
says it Is I he only thing which has benefited 
him and restored him to bis normal condi
tion of health after being unable to preach 
for a considerable length of time I could 
mention also a great many other cases, hut 
space would not allow A near friend of 
mine, who Is very much addicted lo cos
tiveness, or constipation, finds that Mother 
Helgel'* Fill* are the only pills which suit 
hi* complaint. All other pills cause a re
action which Is very annoying. Mother 
Helgel*s Fills do not leave a bad after-effect 
1 have much pleasure in commencing again 
to suffering humanity Mather Hetgel's me
dicines, which are no sham. If this letter 
Is of any service you can publish It.

Yours very truly,
Waned) Will*— “

A. J. White, Esq.
IMh August, 11

Dear Hlr,—I write to tell you that Mr 
Henry Hllller.of Yatesbury. Wilts, inform'. 
me that he suffered from a severe form of 
Indigestion for upwards of four years, and 
took no end of doctor's medicine without 
the slightest benefit, and declares Mother 
Helgel'* Hyrup, which be got from me, has 
saved his life

Yours truly,
re (Hlgnod N- Webb,
Dr It bile. Chemist, Caine

Oct 1.1W4-V

For sale by the Apothecaries Hall Co. 
Druggists, Charlottetown ; and by A. J 
White, Ld., Branch Office 07 8t. James Street. 
Montreal. P. Q.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
A TBS’S SABSAraaiLLA la mapy stwl 
eases, and he has never yet heard of fie fail
ure to effect a radical care.

geese years ego one of Mr. -sI-axp's far* 
laborers bruised hie leg. Owing to the bad 
state of hie blood, en ugly scrofulous swelling 
or lamp appeared on the Injured limb. Hor
rible Itching of the skin, with burning I 
darting pains through the lump, made ! 
almost Intolerable. The leg became ec 
tuously enlarged, ami running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive metier. No treatment was of i 
uvull until the man, by Mr. La land's direc
tion, was «applied with Area's Sabsafa
bula, which allayed the pain and Irritation, 
healed the eons, removed the swelling, am 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. Lbland has personally used

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire sueeeas ; end 
after careful observation, declares that, la 
his belief, there Is no medicine In the world 
equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders, 
«out, the effect* of high living. « 
lhsum, lores. Eruptions, and ell I 
various forme of blood diseases.

We have Mr. Lblajid'S permission to Ini 
all who may desire further evidence In regard 
to the extraordinary curative powers 
AVER'S Sabs AT AXILLA to see him per* 
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel. 
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Hotel, 
Broadway, TTth and 28th Streets, New York.

Mr. LklajWS extensive knowledge of the 
good done by this unequalled r radical»» 
blood poisons enables him to give inquirers

Dr. J.O. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mat*.
Sold by all Druggists; «1. six bottles for IS.

Consignments Solicited.
R. O’DWYER,

Commission and General 
Merchant

FOR SALE OF PX ISLAND PRODUCE,
289 Water Street,

St. John’» Newfoundland.

MARK WRIGHT & CO
—ARE—

Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

All manufactured on their prendue» by firat-cla 
and warranted second to none.

•W

i workmen.

They have in «lock 3,000 CHAIR# of varioua dénigra, 
and will nell them at price» to »uit the hard time#.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 
and a thousand other article» too numerous to mention. 

S*~ Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

In connection with the above is Cap
tain Eutrlirii. who ie well known in 
P. E. Island, who will take special 
charge of all consignments, and will 
also attend to the chartering of veeaele 
for the carrying trade of Prince Ed
ward Island.

Mr. O’Dwyor calls attention to the 
fact that he ia possessed of superior 
wharf and wan-house accommodation, 
and is prepared to guarantee every 
satisfaction.

January 16. 18*4.

APOTHECARIES HALL
Established 1810,

BESItlSm '.UilSER, - MEEK SQIAU.

THE WANZER
The Most Perfect Machine in the

»
Market.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

JS
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE.

OISTL.'ST
The Olinil sud Iwl Reliable,
Acknowledged hy the publie to be the best 
place to buy PI7RK DRUGS A MKDIUINK<
The wtock ie complete, and comprises all 
articles usually fo.-ml in a first cla»* Drug 
Store The Chemical* u*e«l in dispensing 
here been im|»orted direct f> om Meesr*. P. i 
P. W. Squire ithe Queen's Vhcmistet. London,
England. The Drug* and Druggists' Sun
dries are all purchased in the best market, 
and rare guaranteed first quality. The largo 
increase in the business done of late years at 
this establishment bas enabled the proprietor 
to imiHirt the most modern apparatus in use 
for the comiKiunding of Prescriptions and 
Family Uecine* None but comtwtent assist
ants are employ « d in this establishment. The 
proprietor. Mr Grokob E. Hvohes, is con
stantly in attendance, and all Prescriptions 
are prepared by him

AGi|!isr «mi.1

CENTENNIAL,

IffiYffi,

at the old stand.

The Apothecaries Hall,
DeeBrieay'e Corner, Queen Square. 

Charlottetown. Feb. 11. 1885-lyr

ONLY

‘Gold Mil,
I* CANADA,

AGAINST THE WORLD
Over 200 t\r*t I’rtw, .» trillion with the ImuHmo

Makrrm of the U orltl.

LEADING
No e

PO I N TS.

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage for periods not 
exceeding 10 years without sinking 

fund, and from 10 to 50 years with sink 
ing fund.

The borrower Is privileged to pay off 
bis loan in whole or in part at any
Ufffo.

Circulars firing detailed information 
cob be obtained on application at the 

oee of Messrs. Sullivan à McNeill, 
Solicitor» Charlottetown,

W W. SULLIVAN.
Agent for the Company

Jan. 21,1885.

Prof. Smyth»
'AVINO ratanW, e/ter mmtrmu 
■ *bw» ie Karoo, eod lie Veiled 

SUlM, bogs here to Worn Ü» public 
that bo u prepared to fire iaotroctiuo 
io Voeol ud lnatroBoaul Howe to ■ 
hmitod numlrer of papilo. Applieo- 
loik ot Bibald ad So.mi.ir ukore 
r»sow4 Orson Tone* peerteellj 
ot leaded to.

Jeijr tt. IMA

Bright*

mBSEBaS,*
. AU.

FELT, PITCH A URiVKL

Roofing & Repairing
fPHE undersigned is prepared to ex 
1 ecute order» f »r the above.

Best American Bee Hive Paper, Pitch 
and Gravel used.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Orders left with Simon W. Crab be, 

or at my residence, will receive prompt 
attention.

WALTER LOWE. 
Kent Street East.

April 29, 1885—3m

Light running and noiseless No cog-wheels, gears or head motion. t ....
, JÜ!rwlôlre "T1'*' HelMhrvadln/SfoUile. À^mat c Hobbto^.,^S?}? mTu.ï.'S'. .»p:ü ».piKrUm*d* °' "«.““îiiSîï.toïSi

l.roiH.unr^l Um. bret b» «II. K mm 1*1 lo 1IW, Wenrer rerehSl LllîTt *“d ** 
mmp.mi.rn »u held U,.«retend IrelUmelimmretltloo^mSrilÜ •>r'“
U. edv.ru* «Umr mm', r-l. U> dre^MlmtioeU?Srowü eDeoure«*d- W. dont nred

"‘O' A.«rto, U*

«I. F. WILLIS * OO.,
Only authorised Agent» for F. E

Morris & Ireland’s
new improved

Island Home Eight Huge Fire-proof Safes!
Tie esly Eight I’lasge Safe is the WerM.STOCK FARE,

Oreeeelle, WayseUe.. Mlok.

SAVAGE A PARMI. FngieWtla Always 

preserve' 

tiieix coxa- I 

teaks in 

rires.

^ °

Over

Eighty

Th ma Band

Percheron

ALL stock «elected free the 
•irae.ud dew e#

reputation, end repietored h the French 
itod books.

Hsnea.
l net of 
hlkk

___ _____ -jietored ta «b.
end American stnc

INLAND HOMES
U beautifully situated u lb* bead of 

™ the Detroit Hirer, ton 
mil* below the city, end ie accessible 
by radioed end etonmbuat. Visitors 
■ot familiar with the location may call 
a mty oBoc, U Oamrpto. Be.id.uy. 
«ad u escort will accompany them to 

■-..a** *» retalo»*. free by 
„— Address Sataoi A Tim.*ou, 
Detroit, Mich.

GROCERY t TEA HOE.
■ Brick

V**T SIDS QUEEN ST.

e always in Week

Mr 11*4-1,

Contain» more improvement* than any Safe made, such a»

THE PATENT INSIDE BOLT fOU,
More secure from Burglars than any other Fire-proof Safe, 

and no expense in repairing Bolt* and I-nob,
Patent Hinged Gap,

Four-Wheel Looks,
- Inside Iron Linings.

Solid Angle Corners.

erV“w bejng eold in theee Province* in large 
ZT. i Wld, ■sti.hotion, being the
mort highly finiahed, beat made, and cheapest 

■n. , . fif"t-d*** Safe ever produced.
^*fe4 hed the diampion record in the 

great Horton Fire, and since that time great and 
important improvements hare been made.

forBefore giving your order to any other concern, aend 
price* and descriptive Catalogue.

JOSEPH JACOBS.
Nov. S, 1884—ly

POEMS A IRELAND.

9431


